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Indochina's P S-Year

IOTIN PITTMAN

Struggle

Against U.S. Imperialism
During the past quarter of a century o* ,"Urrr", defeat and deepen-

ing crisis, U.S. imperialism has waged criminal and barbarous ag-
gression against the peoples of Indochina. In the ffrst half of the
1945-1970 period, it failed to achieve its aims of subjugating Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia through perftdy and war by proxy. After the
defeat of French imperialism at Dien Bien Phu in March, 1954,
U.S. imperialism moved step by step to direct and open aggression.
In a shameful but unsuccessful attempt to impose its own brand of
colonialism on impoverished peasant peoples iust beginning to lift
themselves from a century of colonial bondage under French and
]apanese imperialism, it hurled against Indochina the mightiest war
machine of the capitalist world backed by the resources of the
world's richest country.

Crimirwl Aggressi,on, Deceit and, Lies

From mid-1945 to the present moment, U.S. govemments headed
by Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon have main-
tained the continuity of this aim, while varying the tactics for at-
taining it. As victory became more elusive, their aggression has grown
more ferocious and malevolent, Without declaring war to this day,
they have been deliberately and systematically destroying the cities,
villages, forests, croplands, industries, dams, dikes, roads, schools,
hospitals, churches, dwellings and possessions of the Indochinese
peoples. For this purpose they have used aerial, artillery and naval
bombardments. They have dropped bombs of types specially de-
signed to kill civilians as well as napalm and phosphorus bombs
(esUmated to total 10 million tons, or equivalent to 500 Hiroshima-
type atom bombs). They have sprayed toxic chemicals over ltre
countryside and combat gases over the villages and hamlets. They
have been massacring tens of thousands of men, women and children,
maiming and wounding hundreds of thousands, imprisoning and
torturing more hundreds of thousands, and driving millions into con-
centration camps. so enormous have been the atrocities and cruelties
inflicted by U.S. imperialism on the Indochinese peoples that numer-
ous observers from many countries, including the U.S.A., have been
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unable to recall comparable horrors since Lidice and Auschwitz.

In their criminal aggression against the peoples of Vietrnam, Laos

and Cambodia, the gJi"rt*"tttof u.S' imperialism have been com-

mitting crimes against the peace, war crimes and crimes against

humanity no less heinous than those for which the Truman govern-

ment, participating in the International Military Tribunals at Nurem-

berg in 1945-1948 and at Tokyo in 1946-1948, ioined in convicting

andsentencing to death leading members of the German and ]apanese
governments and industrial-military groups. The U.S. governments

have violated the United States Constitution, the Charter of the
United Nations, the Geneva Agreements on Indochina of 1954 and

the Geneva Agreements on Laos of 1962. They have displayed total
contempt for principles of international law and for international
agreements prohibiting barbarous means of waging war.

Throughout the past quarter of a century, U.S. imperialism has

attempted unsuccessfully to deceive world opinion and mislead the

American people concerning the aims and character of its aggression.

It has fabricated an entire system of pseudo-iuridical instruments

to provide a legalistic facade for its fagrant violations of international
agreements and its trampling on the sovereignty and right to self

determination of the peoples of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.

With the willing assistance of the monopoly-controlled U.S. mass

information media, the Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, ]ohnson and

Nixon governments have shamelessly and continuously lied to the
American people. They have elevated perfidy and demagogy to the
status of governmental principles, flouted the revolutionary and demo-

cratic traditions of the American people, and dishonored the name

of the United States in the family of nations.
The consequences of this quarter of a century of aggression have

been fateful and tragic also for the American people. At the end

of 1970, more than 45,000 American youth had been herded to
their deaths and more than 300,000 maimed and wounded in pursuit

of the parasitic but unrealizable dream of U'S. monopolists to estab-

Iish Indochina as a base from which to gain a monopoly over the
markets, raw materials and investment opportunities in Southeast

Asia. Arnerioan wage and salaried workers are $150 billion pooren be-
cause of the diversion of this sum to the Indochina aggression.

The sweeping militarization of the U.S. economy has been ac-

companied by an erosion of the people's liberties and living standards.

The executive branch of the government has usurped the treaty-
making and war-making prerogatives invested by the Constitution
in Congness, and conducts its operations mainly through appointed
committees and agencies unacoountable to the people. At the end of
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1970, with tho government spending $100 nrillion a day to subjugato
Indochina, the U.S. unemployrnent rate neared 6 pe.r cent, the dolla,r
inflation rate approached 37 per cen-t (from a 1957-1959 base), tho
deterioration of housing, education, health care and city services
reached appalling proporti,ons, taxes oonffscated approximately olre
third of the working people's gr:oss income, and at least 10 million
Americans could not get enough to eat.

The other side of this disgraceful chapter in the sordid record of
U.S. imrperialism is the magnificently her,oic struggle for independence,
unity and freedom of sm'all former colonial nations. Guided by their
C'ommunist and Workers' parties, the Vietnamese, Lao and Khmer
peo'ples have battled vistoriously against vastly more powerful mili-
tary and technical fonces. The Vietnamese, under the leadership of
the wise and red,oubtable Ho Chi Minh, have staved off,the onslaughts
against their land while completing projects of socialist construction.

The,other side also is another victory for the liberating force of the
international solidarity of the working people'and oppressed nations
of the world. This is refected in the materiai and poliU"a1 aid rendered
the Indochinese peoples by the soci,alist states, the Soviet Union espe-
cially, and in the support of their struggle from the liberation nx)ve-
ments of the colonies and newly independent oountries, and from the
progressive and democratic forces in the imperialist countries, includ-
ing the United States. Here, in the context of today's global revolu-
tionary tide generated by the socialist world, the national'liberatiom
rnovements and the working classes, is the classic eplc in contempo-
rary dress, with a chronology derived from historical fact.

Truman: The Second "Anti-Kominterni' (1945-1953)

Before the guns of the Second World Wan were silent, the U.S.
government headed by the conseryative Dernrocrat, President Harry S.
Truman, began to help the French imperialists reconquer the Indo-
chinese colonies they had twice surrendered to Japanese imperialism.
This was a reversal of the policy projected by President Roosevelt
and Marshal Stalin, both of whcrm opposed the restonation of French
colonialism over Indochina. (The Public Papers and, Addresses of
Franklin D. Rooseoek, 1944-45 vol., pp. 56%563; also Herbert Feis,
Chuchi,ll, Rooseoeh, Stalin, Princeton University Press, 1g57, p. S17.)

Only a few weeks after Roosevelt's death on April 12,1945, Trumran
was ready for an accommodation with the French in regard to Indo-
china. (Ellen J. Hammer, The Struggle for lndochina, Stanford Uni-
versity Press, 1954, p. 44, also footnote. ) He collaborated with Church-
ill, who was bent on the re-subjugation of Asian colonies seized by
I"pr". The collaboration bore fateful fruit on March 5, 194d, when
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Churchill at Fulton, Missouri, outlined the blueprint for the Cold
War, and again on March 12, 1947, in the Truman Doctrinefs rosur-
rection of what was essentially the "anti-Komintern' of the defeated
Axis Powers. Under this blood-stained, bedraggled banner of anti-
Comrnunism, the Truman government launched the United S,tates on
the path to international outlawry and national crisis. (D. F. Flern-
ng, The ColilWar and, lts Origins, Doubleday & Co., New Yorh 1962,
Vol. II, pp. 348-357, 433-476.)

Until U.S. imperialism began its unsuccessful attempt forcibly to
liquidate the Korean socialist state and unite Korea under its puppet
Synghrnan Rhee, the Truman governmenr"s inte,rvention in Indochina
was furtive and perffdious. To the Vietamese it professed sympathy
for their struggle, while sim,ultaneously helping the Frencrh attempt
,at reconquest. To the French it proferred mitritary and economic as-

sistance directly and thlough the Marshall Plan, while simultaneously
scheming with France's Vietnamese puppets to cut the throat of its
"free world" ally. It even tried to deal with Ho C,hi Minh betrind the
baoks and at the expense of the French.

In August and September, 1945, the Truman governrnent sent three
groups to Hanoi. One was assigned to attend to the needs of prisoners
of war; a second was a military mission under a General Ga1lagher,
who was soon to exercise a "rnediating" role in affairs of the Bank of
Indochina; the third was a oontingent of the Office of Strategic Serv-
ices ( OSS ), the predecessor of the Central Intelligence Agency ( CIA ) .

The OSS had already begun to set up a network in Laos and Cam-
bodia, and rnaintainud *Ioth", headqirarters in Saigon.

The Paris newspaper Le Monde reported on April 18-14, 1947
th,at OSS agents had proposed to Ho Chi Mih that economic interests
with which General William Donovan, OSS chief, was associated,
would assist construction efforts of the DRV government in exchange
for economic ooncessions. When Ho rejected ttrre proposal, the OSS
sought other prospects, whom they found in abundance among the
feudal and compradore strata of southern Vietnam. "Mary French-
men," s,ays Hammer (op. cit., p. 180), "were obsessed by the bogey
of American business inffltration into Indochina and of American
strategic designs on the country; to them the OSS was the vanguard
of a new imperialism."

Simultaneously, in a search for a puppot through whom French
imperialism might partition Vietnam and crush the DRV, Truman
in L947 dispatched William C. Bullitt to Hong Kong to draft Bao
Dai, the Annamese emperor who had faithfully served the French
from 1925 to 1940 and the Japanese from 1940 to 1945, and seemed
available to serve the U. S. imperialists with equal fidelity. The search
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proved fruitful. Af,ter months of haggling over terms, Bao Dai in
June, 1949 assumed o ce as chief of state of a "State of V.iebram"
he agreed to set up within the French Empire.

With its quisling chief of state formally installed, the Truman
governmeot hastened to give Indochina "eoononriic aid," the Trojan
Horse of U. S. imperialism. It also prepared the legalistic nationale
for more direct intervention-the readiness of Bao Dai'to invite" U.S.
protection of his regime. On February 7,1950, Truman 'tecognized"
Bao Dai's puppet "State of Vietnam" which it henceforth designated
as Vietnam. On June 27,L950, two days after the outbreak of hostili-
ties in Korea, Truman ordered an increase of U. S. military support
to the French and dispatched a U. S. mili,tary mission to help build
the Vietnarn army, that is, the armed forces of Bao Dai. On De-
cembe,r 23, 1950, the Truman government signed a Mufual Defense
Assistance Agreement with France and the puppet regimes of Bao
Dai's Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. On September 7, 1951, Truman
signed an agreement with Bao Dai for direct eeonomic assis,tance.
These instruments provided the basis for subsequent U. S. claims that
its intervention in Indochina was 'iequested'by the governments of
the Indochinese countries.

By January, 1952 more than 100,000 tons of arms and supplies
had beon delivered to Saigon by Truman. And U. S. workers were
being taxed to pay the ,costs of ,the French colonial war rto the tune
of $1 billion a yeat. (Fleming, op cit., p. 676.)

With aims no different from those motivating its intervention
in Vietnam, the Truman government also ffnanced and supplied the
French effort to reconquer Cambodia and Laos. The 0nancial and
industrial rulers of America had their eyes on the whole of Indochina.
A report in the Netp York Times of February 12, 1950 noted that
"Indochina is ,a prize worth a large gamble. In the north are exporrt-
able tin, fungsten, zinc, manganese, coal, lumber and rice, and in
the south are rice, rubber, tea, pepper, cattle and hides." And Eisen-
hower, speaking August 4, 1953 to the Conference of State Govemors
in Seattle, blurted out the real aims of Truman's "anti-Komintern-
when he focussed attention on Indochina's importance as a rice-
growing area and a land rich in critical raw materials, such as hrng-
sten, tin, rubber and manganese. Indochina's potential as a market
for exports, a source of raw materials and a fertile soil for lucra'tive
investments remains uppermost in the schemes of U. S. imperialism.

In addition, just as French imperialism had viewed Indochina as a
single whole for military and strategic reasons in the original conquest,
it set about the reconquest in the same way, placing all operations
under a single command, using Saigon to move back into Cambodie
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Laos to move against Hanoi, Cambodia and southern Vieham to
invade Laos. (Wilfred G. Burchett, Mekong Upstream, Seven Seas,

Berlin, CDR, 1959, pp. 35-S6. ) Similar rnilitary and strategic calcula-
tions as well as economic aims moved U. S. imperialism to involve
Laos and Cambodia in its aggression against Viehlam, U. S. interven-
tions in Laos and Cambodia had nothing to do with "impending in-
vasion by the Communist Chinese" and "North Vietnamese aggres-
sion" as U. ,S. governments have a,lleged but never been able to Prove
with credible evidence. Besides the strategic importance of Laos and
Cambodia in relation to Vieham and each other, Indochina offered
strategic advantages to an aggrossor with designs against the Chinese
People's Republic and other Southeast Asian countries.

The U. S. military mission sent by Truman on ]une 27, 1950 to
aid Bao Dai toured Laos and Cambodia as well as southern Vietnam,
and recomrnended tJle recruitment and training of puppet armies in
all three countries. On August 18, 1953, the U. S. State Department
issued a pamphlet entitled lnd.o-China: The War in Yietnnm, Cam'
bodia a:nd Laos. The pamphlet reported: "Thus far we have suppliod
the French Union forces and the national armies of Cambodia, Laos
and Vietnam with more than 170 million rounds of small-arms am-
munition; 16,000 transport vehicles and trailers; 850 combat vehicles;
350 military aircraft; 250 naval craft; 10,500 radio sets; 90,000 small-
arms and automatic shells."

The foregoing summary includes but a few of the most relevant
facts of how U. S. imperialist aggression against Indochina began.

Other relevant data are available for the careful reader in numerous
government documents, eye-witness accounts, and periodical and
newspaper reports. (lndochi,na and.Woild Peace, New Century Pub-
lishers, New York, L954, a pamphlet by this writer under the ,pen-

name of Richard Walker, contains additional material.)
This summary, although abbreviated, sufices to show that the

many pretexts and excuses concocted by U. S. policy-makers to
justiiy ihe aggression have been after-thoughts, the 'tStop thief!" cries

of the thief. A retired U. S. naval officer with long service in fuia
has said: "Ever since the united states became involved in vietnam
in 1945, it seems that the maiority of official rePorts on the situatio'n
there have been untrue. Reading over the twenty-'three years' ac-

cumulation of misinformation is a staggering experience. False in-
formation has been used not only as a means of deceiving and per-
suading the public; it has also been the basis for foreign poli9y."
(William J. Lederer, Our OwnWorst Enemg, W. W. Norton & Co.,

New York, 1968, p. 30.)
It was Trumant fate, however, to witness the banlmrptcy of
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his "free world" orusade. The peoples of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia

had risen as one after the capitulation of Japan in Arrgust, 1945. Insur-
rectiorrs, long maturing through decades of rebellion against the
French colonialists, swept Indochina. People's governments were set

up throughout the peninsula. In Hanoi on September 2, 1945, pto.

"Li-irrg the establiihment of the revolutionary national democratic
state of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, Fresident Ho Chi Minh
declared: "The entire Vietnamese people are ready to rnobilize all
their rnoral and material force, to sacriftce 'their lives and possessions

for the safeguarding of their freedom and independenc€."

How prophetic were these words was demonstrated throughout
the sevei y-ea"s of the Truman government. Using methods as per-

fidious and ruthless as ,their U. S. patrons, the French managed to

win many battles and set up a governmental apparatus in the major

cities and towns. But resistance never ceased. Puppet after puppet
was driven from power. The countryside became one vast 'tract of
liberated areas governed by peasants and workers where arms were

manufactured, supplies stored and ffghters trained and directed against
the aggresso,rs. During the last two years of the Truman government,
the people's armed forces were ffghting pitched battles with the
regular French armies. In the fall of 1952 French President Vincent
Auriol announced that in the seven years of France's attempted re-

conquest, French losses of all kinds totaled more than 90,000.

But Truman was spared the duty of presiding over the ffnishing
blow to his despicable project. That became the lot of his successor.

Eisenhower: Steps to Opan Aggressi,on (1953-1961)

The government of the middle-of-the-road Republican, Presi-

dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, had been in office less than 17 rnonths

before the surrender of the French at Dien Bien Phu on May 7, L954

put an end to French imperialism's attempt to reconquer Indochina.
The Eisenhower government, still waving the flag of anti-Com-
'rnunism, had striven with might and main to obtain a French victory.
It paid the full bill for the war. It decided in April, 1954 td organize
a joint force of U. S., British, Australian, New Zealand, Philippine
and Thailand troops to invade Indochina, but dropped the plan when

Britain balked. It sent 200 U. S. Airforce specialists to aid the French

at Dien Bien Phu. And Admiral Radford, chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, with the support of the fanatical John Foster Dulles, de-
manded 500 planes to drop atomic bornbs on the Vietnamese be-
sieging Dien Bien Phu. Opposition of the Amerioan people and the
British government, among other factors, again prevented this plunge
ofi the brink. (Hanson Baldwin, New York Times, Feb. 7, 1954;
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Sherman Adams, Firsttwnil Report, Ha4rer, New York, 1961, pp. 120-

122. Both cited in David ltrorowitz, The Free World Colossras, Hill
& Wang, New York, 1965, pp. L46-L48.) But U. S. imperialisrn had
already made the decision for direct and open aggression.

Besides this piece of infamy, the Eisenhower government "dis-
tinguished" itself by attempting to scuttle the Geneva Conference
on Indochina, and when that failed, by flagrantly violating the Geneva
Agreements in spite of Eisenhower's solemn word not to do so. On
September 6, 1954, Dulles knocked together the South East Asia
Treaty Organization (SEATO), a war alliance of U. S. satellite and
client regimes that promptly and unilaterally took Laos, Carnbodia
and Bao Dai's southern Vietnamese government unde,r its "protec-
tion," thereby giving U. S. imperialism another pseudo-legalistic ex-

cuse for aggression.
Eisenhower's two terms from ]anuary 20, 1953 to January 20,

1961 were marked also by the launching of the "hidden war" against
Laos, by blackmail and assassination plots against Cambodia's chief
of state Norodom Sihanouk, and by the use of the mandarin family
headed by Ngo Dinh Diem to block the 1956 elections required by the
Geneva Agreements and to pacify the people of Vietnam south of the
temporary 17th Parallel partition Iine set up under these Agreements.

Ngo Dinh Diem was a former civil servant of the French colonial-

ists ;ho had fled to the united states rather than join the resistance

to the attempted French reconquest. In the United States he became a

prctege of Cardinal Spellman, the Maryknoll Fathers in New lg*9y,
tne nighrwing Social Dem'ocrats around the Nau: Leader, and the

Cm-funded Michigan State University Mission in Saigon-all impec-

cable credits for his appointment by Bao DaL at the behest of Dulles,

as prime minister in Bao Dai's government, Within rnonths, how-

evei, h" kicked Bao Dai into exile and became chief of state.

During his eight years as Eisenhower's quisling in_sorrth_ern Viet-
nam, Nlo Dinh Diern and his avaricious family chalked up-thg
inglorious record of having efiectod not on9 single- reform and of
having b,uilt not one factory or facility for the people. Of other ac-

complishments, however, he could and did boast: more than 100,000

p*pl" killed, 800,000 imprisoned and subjected to tortures, 8 milli'o:
peaiants herded into concentration camps cynically called "pmsperity

iones,"'te-education centers," "agrovilles" and "strategic hamlets."

Morever, Ngo Dinh Diem could iustly claim that these accomplish-
ments had been efiected under the supervision and with the participa-
tion of U.S. personnel.

Yet, Eisenhowert term also ended in failure. Norodom Sihanouk

publicty denounced U.S. interference, the Pathet [,ao liberated nearly
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two-thirds of Laos, the people's resistance to Ngo Dinh Diem's pro-
gram of "paciffcation" crystallized in December, 1g60 in the esiab-
lishment of the National Front for Liberation (NFL) and in lg6l in
the organization of the People's Liberation Army Forces (pLAF).

Kennedg : "Specinl War* (1g61-1g65)

_ 
government of the liberal Democrat, president John F.

ICennedy,_presided over ttre u.s.-organized assassination of Ngo Dinh
Diem and his equally notorious brother on November L, 156g; the
suspension of Diern-type 'paciffcation"; the escalation of the u.s.
aggression and the use of rocket-carrying heliaopters and chemical
weapons; exp,ansion of thj 'strategic hamlet" program; and the ap_
plication of ispecial \rarfare" *"thods in Vieinair, and in Laos as
well, in violation of the 1gB2 Geneva Agreements signed by the
Kennedy government.

Some 50,000 sorties over southern Vietnam were carried out by
the U.S. Airforce in 1962 alone, destroying I,400 villages and prompi-
ing Bertrand Russell to_ pr,otest that "the war which iibeing w"gedis
an atr'ocity. Napatrm jelly gasoline- is being used against whole virlages,
without warning. chemical warfare is employed for the purpose- of
destroying crops and livestock and to starve the populationJ^,

Ken-nedy's "special warfare" also flaunted the fag of the ..free

world"_against Communism. ,It was the creation of KJnnedy himself,
General Maxwell D. Taylor, walt w. Rostow and the sta;ford uni,
vgrsjY e,conomist Eug_ene rStaley. 

-It purported to apply the principle
of .'fexible response" in so-called- counter-ins"ra;;"y olirations,
making.maximum use of Green Beret-oommanded p"pp"t tr-oops and
mercenaries, The Lao people, who became one of iti plincipal t'argets,
said it meant simplv "kill all, burn all, destroy a[.,, It- combined
military with economic, political and psychological warfare, striving
to corrupt and deceive as well as to kill and repress.

The Kennedy government was also the ffrst to take over firll direc-
tion of the aggression, reducing Diem's officers to a subordinate nole.
under Kennedy, the u.S. military threw ofi the mask of "ad.visers"
and_openly assumed aommand. The stafi of General paur D. Harkins,
head of the u.s. forces in vietnam, was increased to include rnore
than 40 generals and colonels. In 1go2 more than 10,000 u.S. officers,
experts and servicemen were sent to vietnam, 20,000 raids were

:?r"i:g^o"lon villages Td t-oyl l"cluding 20 large-scale campaigns.
The U.S. Command claimed 30,000 "Vietcongr'-m-eaning civiliins, as
well as PLAF ffghters-had been hlled in Ig62 alone.

But Kennedy also lived to see defeat of his ':special warfare.,, The
people's resistance destroyed strategic hamlets almost as fast as they
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tvvere erected. By the end of 1962 the PLAF controlled p0 percent of

the southern deita's population and 90 per cent of the area'

Iohnson: Ameritaniaation, of the Wat (1963'1969)

The ffrst years of the government headed by the-conserv.ative Demo-

crat, presidLnt Lyndon"Baines Johnson, witnessed the collapse of the

Eisenhower-Kennedy-Diem paciffcati'on progr-am and the^strate$c

hamlet experiment. It saw tfre petering *t of "special warfard' and

"'ioriri, 
oi puppetry' during *6i"h t"t successive gove-rnmgtts tried

to hold p#.ii" the 18 mo:nths following Diem's murder. The coup

of ]une it, tgOtr marked the end of U.S. rmperialisms hgf.9 of setting

up"a stable civilian p;uppet administration in Saigon and its resort to

a military iunta. chosen to head the new saigon government were

Gonerals Ng,ly", Van Thieu and Nguyen Cao Ky, both former

lackeys of ti" French imperialists who had participated in French

prnit'ive expeditions againii the population. Nguyen Cao Ky h-ad been
^a Frerr"h air force lieitenant, had-received training in the U.S., and

on the night of April 2, 1964 (weeks before the French surrender at

Dien Bien"Phu) had dropped 60 tons of bombs on a village in Kontum.

once in power, Thieu *a ry institnted a reign of terror worthy 
-of

their pre&ecessor, Ngo Dinh Diem, terror still continuing under the

,rrp"riiriott and with the participation of U.S. personnel.

ho salvage the wreckage of the policies of his predecessors, Johnson

perpetrated'on the American people ? 
hoax comparable-to the sinking

ff if," battleship Maine in Iiavana harbor in 1898, which provided

nascent u.s. imperialism its pretext for invading cuba_and 
-seizing

puerto Rico, Guim and the Phlhppines. Falsely claiming U.S. destroy-

ers had been ftred on by DRV torpedo boats in the Gulf of Tonkin,

]ohnson invoked the "Comrnunist aggressi'ort'' syndrome to stampede-
"corg"r, into giving him a free hand "to take all necessary measures"

arrd 
Yto prur,"rf f ,rrtlrer a ggression." ( Wi-lliam R: 99tt 91, 

T he.B etr ay al,

W. W. ilorton, New Yoik, 1968, pp. 62-65.) With this authorization

Tohnson ordered massive aerial and naval bombardment of the DRV
'arrd bega, the dispatch of U.S' troops to Vietnam that exceeded a

total oi550,000 rnen before his term expired.

Replacing General Harhns with General william westmoreland

as U.S. Colmmander in Saigon, ]ohnson and his Defense Secretary

Robert McNamara set out tb destroy the PLAF and force the DRV

to sue for peace. They brought in mercenaries from the satellite

oounbies of'Thailand, 
'South [ot"r, the Philippines, Australia, New

zealand and Taiwan. They built up the puppet forces of Thieu and

Kv to more than half a million men. They stepped up the bombard-

*'*tr from air, land, and sea, 'and increased the use of chemical
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lveapons, toxins, gases and napalm against the civilian population.
In a massive counter-offensive from November, lg65 to april, 1SOO

they threw 700,000 men, with air, arrnored and artillery support,
against the P,LAF from the 17th Parallel to the Mekong delta.

At the same time, Johnson and his Secretary of State Dean Rusk
opened a diplomatic offensive to allay the rising international and
American peoplet protest against the aggression. To give ]ohnson
the image of a peace-seeker, they made unacceptable 

-overiures 
to

Hanoi, such as demanding the withdrawal of the non-existent DRV
bo9ry fr.,* southern Vietnam as a oondition for U.S. troop
withdrawals.

while talking peace, ]ohnson launched another massive counter-
offensive against the vietnamese. In 196&07 he hurled a combat force
against the PLAF estimated to nurnber 1.2 million U.S.-Saigon puppet
and mercenary troops, supported by massive arnlor, artitt"iy 

-""a
aerial contingents.

The PLAF defeated both drives, ffghting pitched battles and dis-
playing a capability for position warfare that stunned the U.S.
Command. At the end of Ianuary, 1g68 the PLAF went over to the
offensive. within two days their Tet ofiensive had brought a1l the
cities, urban centers and_major u.s.-saigon bases under attack. saigon
was invaded and the u.s. Ernbassy raided. H,ue was captured ind
held for 25 days The u.s.-saigon aggression was deart a deiisive blow.
It was also a shattering political blow for ]ohnson. In March he de-
clared a limitation on the bombing of the DRV and annouced his
withdrawal from the Presidential race. soon he ,announced the open-
ing of preliminary peace talks in Paris with the DRV. Defeate& in
Indochina, by November |oh_nson had been forced by anti-war pro-
tests in the united statos to declare a full bombing halt of the DRV.
Th: :l*.prig"-of repre_ssion pressed with insensatJferocity by Thieu
and Ky had also failed. In mid-1967 the NFL and pLAF e;trolled
B0 per cent of the territory south of the 17th parallel.

Nixon: "V ietuornfuNi,on: (1969-)
The government of the Right-wing Republican, Richard Milhous

Nixon, assum_ed power on the crest of a wave of unprecedented anti-
war activity by the American people. This circums[ance determined
tle_j1cuc re,quired 

-to continue the Indochina aggression in pursuit
of u.s. imperialism's aims in Indochina and southeast Asia. Nixon
devised the tactic of 'viebramization," the converse of Americanizing
tJre aggression, or, as the U.S. Ambassador to Saigon put it, ..changin[
the oolor of the casualties." At the same time Nixon itruck a pose as
a reasonable U.S. President sincerely desiring peace.
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But repeatedly as Vice President in Eisenhower's government and

as a private citizen, Nixon had called for prolongation of the war,
opposing implementation of the 1954 and 1962 Geneva Agreements,
and supporting Radford and Dulles in their most fanatical proiects.
Moreover, Nixon's notoriety as arr anti-Communist flag-waver was

worldwide. He promptly stepped back into his former ro1es. He im-
mediately downgraded the Paris peace talks, escalated the saturation
bombardments of Laos and southern Vieham, stepped up reconnais-
sance and bombing forays over the DRV, and clasped Thieu and I(y
to his bosom with such fervor that Senator Fulbright was impelled to
comment: ':If they had anything like the same influence in Viehram
that they have had in Washingon, Thieu and Ky would have beaten
the Vietcong long ago."

With half of its term still to run, the Nixon government encountered
defeat of its program. The calculation that the aggression oould suc-

ceed by escalating the bombings and using Saigon puppet troops
and Asian mercenaries for ground combat, while gradually with-
drawing U.S. personnel to a level acceptable to the American people,
was wrecked by the inability of Thieu and I(y to carry out'their part
of the operations. Hated and detested by the people, they were unable
even to defend Saigon. By June, 1969, organs of the Provisional Revo-

lutionary Government of South Vietnam were ftmctioning in 81 prov-
inces, 136 districts, four cities and 1,280 villages. Nixon advisers

mournfully admitted the 'Vietcong infrastructure" remained intact
th,roughout southern Vietnam, notwithstanding the severe repression
of Thieu and Ky and the assassination campaign of the U.S. Operation
Phoenix. Moreover, the PLAF continued to give frequent demonstra-
tions of its ability to strike whenever and wherever it chose.

Nixon ignored the Lao Patriotic Front's peace overture of March
1% 1969, which had proposed negotiations between all l,ao parties
on a political settlemeart provided the U.S. cease its bombings of Laos.

Nixon's answer was to drop the equivalent of three Hiroshima bombs
on Laos per month. Nixon ignored the peace plan of the hovisional
Revolutionary Government of South Viebram, which agreed to a

oeaseftre after the U.S. submitted a schedule by mid-1971 of total
and unconditional troop withdrawals. In its September 17, 1970 peace

ofier the PRG had also offered to negotiate a coalition government
for South Vietnam which could include anyone but Thieu, Ky and
the Saigon Premier Khiem. Nixon's response was a peace plan for
an immediate standstill ceaseffre that would have provided a breath-
ing spell for the buildup of the Saigon puppet troops and a free
hand for more repressive drives by Thieu and Ky.

With his peace posh:re shattered by these maneuvers, by his in-
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vasion of Cambodia and expansion of the aggression to all Indochina,
and by his bombing and raiding provocation against the DRV last
November, Nixont prospects for realizing the aim of U.S. imperial-
ism in Indochina were no better than those of his predecessors. But
neither the Nixon government nor the U.S. ffnancial and corporate
hierarchy it seryes appeared to understand that aim is unrealizable,
that imperialism's day is past, and that the long pent-up waves of
revolution now sweepin g away the decay of feudalism and the carrion-
rot of colonialism from the greater part of the earth will not cease
at the command of a contemporary Canute.

It was after examining this reoord of the aims and policies of U.S.
irnperialism in Indochin4 as consdstently fought for by the Truman,
Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon governments, that 850
lawyers from 55 different countries last July 15-1g condemned the
U.S. aggression as 'ieal biocide," intended 'to wipe out life in general."
Assembled in Helsinki at 'the Ninth Congress of the International As-
sociation of Demooratic Lawyers, they appealed to the legal profession
in all countries to make a similar examination.

Likewise, delegates from B0 trade union organizations in 60 coun-
tries on all ffve continents last ]uly lB-19 assembled in Versaflles
"strongly condemned American aggression which constitutes a threat
to world peace." Moreover, they declared: "The iust and sacred
struggle of the Indochinese people is our struggle, the comrnon cause
of &e international working class, of the whole world trade union
movement, since the ffght of the working class for democracy, peace
and social progress is inseparable from the struggle for freedorn and
na'tional independence of all the peoples of the world without ex-
ception. Imperialism, headed by the American imperialists, is the
coflrmon enemy. Each blow dealt to them, each setback inflicted,
contributes to the struggle and victory of all."

The erosion in the position of U.S. capitalism does not stop at
the water's edge. There has been a further deterioration in the 

-U.S.

world position. . . . Most of the capitalist oounhies, to one extent
or another, are taking steps of accomm,odation reflecting the new
world roalities. They are forced to bend because of thi growing
power of the world revolutionary process. More and moie, U.S.
imperialism is becoming the lone exception'to this tuend. Each step
of adjusbnent to the new world realities by the other capitalist
countries further isolates U.S. imperialisrn. Each step is a rejection
of the policies of military aggression pursued by U.S. imperialisrn.
(Gus Hall, The Erosion of U.S. lmperialism in the 7Os, New Out-
look Publishers, New York, 1971.)



WIIII.AM L PATIERSON

The Family Frum Which I fame*
(Editofs Note: ln obseroance of Afro-American History Month we

present chapters from the antobiogrryhies of ttDo _Bl.ack Corurrumist

lead.ers: ttm belou bg the noted fighter for cioi.l rights an'd Black
li"beratian, William L. Patterson, and that ushich follouN by Hosea

Hud,son, for many ye&rs a l,eader of uorking-class struggles in
the South.)

My mother often talked to us 'ab'out her childhood on the Virginia
planiation where she was born as a,slave in 1850 and had lived until
ih" *ar ten. It was in cotton lands not far 4rom Norfolk-she knew

that because her grandfather, who often drove to the "big city," was

seldom gone for long. Her father, Williarn GaIt, was a slave who

belonged'to the owrer of an ad;lacent plantation, and as a child she

sr* vLry fittle of him. fu coachman for his master-who was a]so his

father-*re d,rove back 'and forth on visits to the Turner p),antation,

where he rnet and later married r:y grandrnother, Elizabeth Mary
Turnor.

The big house was set back from the rnagnolia-lined pJ,antation

road leading to the rnain highway to Norfolk. But my mother lived
in the slave quarters, which were quite some distanoe back from the
manor house. Here, sepa,rated from her mother and grandrnother,
she lived with older slave women who were part of the crew that
seryed the rnaster's i.mmediate household.

My grand,mother was personal maid to the white wife of her father
and master; my great-grandrnother was head of the house slaves and
also her owne,r's slave woman ( at that time the word 'rnistress" was

not used in this sense). My mother had learned of her grandrnothet's
role from gossip among the ffeld hands, but it was beyond her to
question the rnorality of this situation. Morality played no part in the
relationship between white slaveowners and their slave women-the
masters' morals were nonexistent in iudging the slave system or their
own pe,rsonal relations with slaves.

Aocording to the gossip, the great-grandrnother ffrst came to the
notice of the big house through her ability as a cook. In line with the
general rnistreatment of ffetrd hands-rags for clothing, shacks for
living quarters, cheap and piimitive medication-they were never

* This is the opening chapter of. The Man Who Cri.eil Genoci,ile: An
Autobiographgt, to be published by International Publishers this month.
Coryright, 1971, by International Publishers. Published by permission.
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wetrl fed. When my rnother's grandmo'ther was,living among the ffeld

slaves, she got the slaves wh6 shughtered and cut up the hogs and

cattle to bring her the entrails, hooves, heads and other'throwaway"
parts, along i"ith ti-ilur leftovers from chicken killings' Somehow

it 
" 

t rd ac{uired great skill in the use of herbs for cooking as weII as

for healingi She Jonverted the leftovers into such tasty dishes that

she soon gained a reputation as the best cook on the plantation. Be-

fore long !h" *", ordered into the big house to cook for the mastel's

family. 5h" *rt an attractive woman and, as the story goes, the master

fo,rni more than her cooking to his taste. Eventually she gave birth
to three of his children.

The ffeld hands, accord"ing to my rnother, said that Capn Tu'rnet's

wife knew of the relationshr;p-it would have been something in the

nature of a miracle had she rrot koo*I}. But there was little or nothing

she could do about it and, after all, the slave mother and her children

were no economic threat to her.
stable family relations were, obviously, almost impossible_ among

slaves, and this enforced instability was conveniently put down as

being inherently characteristic of Black people. The he was useful and

incrJdibly persistent-it became a substantial part of the myth of white

superiority.
Slave conditions such as these dominated my mother's life until

the tensions that were to explode into the Civil War began to build

up toward a climax. Slave uprisings were launched with increasing

frlqr"r"y and, following theii example, the Abolitionists strengthened

and shrrpened their activities, and John Brown launched his ill-staned

attempt to seize Harpers Ferry, in October 1858'

Despite his slaveowner's morality, great-grandfather_ Tu-rner re-

vealed a sense of responsibility toward his families-both Black and

white. He recognized the danger of war to his children, as did his

friend Galt, and he believed in the right of a master to free his slaves'

Before the war broke out, he managed to move his families away from

the land that was destined to be drencheil in blood. He sent his white
family north to Bridgeport, Connecticut; the Black west to California.
My grandfather Galt sent his son along with them.

My great-grandmother, then an old woman, stayed behind with the

father 
-of 

hei children-they must have been deeply attached to one

another. My grandmother was given the responsibility of settling

her white relatives in New England. The trust reposed in her was

not an uncommon thing. Her master obviously had great faith in his

dark-skinned daughtet's ability to take care of duties like these'

Those who were sent on the Westward trek went by way of Panama

and from there across the Isthmus. The trip down the Atlantic Coast
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may have been more or less routine but crossing the Isthmus along
a narrow, single-track line must have been much more difficult. At
Colon on the Paciffc side, the freed men and women took a ship to
San Francisco-a long and hazardous trip.

It is likely that the Blaek Galts and Turners were sent to California
by way of Panama to avoid the overland trek through Indian territory
as well as to escape the fugitive slave hunters who plied their lucrative
trade beyond the Eastern seaboard.

Ifere was a small group of Black men, women and young people
just out of slavery traveling thousands of miles to ffnd what was to
them dearer than life-freedom. The courage and ingenuity of these
Black Americans was profoundly impressive, as was that of the thou-
sands of Afro-Americans who helped build the "Underground Rail-
road" before the Civil War and managed to escape to Canada.

My mother, Mary Galt, was about ffve-feet-three in height. Her
complexion was brownish yellow; her hair wavy, with streaks of gray
as she grew older. Strong and energetic, she was a ftghter when she

knew what the ffght was about. She was ten when her grandfather
sent his liberated Black children west.

Originally there were four children in our immediate family. My
sister Alberta was the child of my mother's marriage to Charles Post-
les, who came west from North Carolina. He died shortly after Alberta
was born, and my mother later married ]ames Edward Patterson.

My father was born io tiu Britisl Westolndies, in Kingston, capitol
of the island of St. Vincent. His mother, he told us, was a Carib In-
dian; his father, a full-blooded African. Actually he lnew little enough
about eit-her of his parents, at times referring to his mother as a kind
of witch doctor. He said she was called Lady Stridge-probably the
name of the British family for whom she worked. So far as he lrtew,
his parents were never married; he often spoke bitterly of bastardy
as if he were painfully affected by the thought of it.

At an early age my father left his birthplace. There was nothing for
him in St. Vincent; the poverty of the mass of the people drove him
to seek his fortune on the seven seas. He became an able-bodied sea-

man. Soon however he left the deck for a place in the galley, became
a good cook, then a chef. In later years he was the ffrst Black steward
ever hired by the Paciffc Mail Steamship Company.

As I knew him, father was a dark-skinned man, not more than ffve-
feet-ffve inches tall; he could not have weighed more than 135 pounds.
His face was ascetic and kindly and did not reveal the intense devo-
tion he gave to his religious beliefs-nor the terrible temper that wai
aroused when he was crossed.

MY TAMEY I?

My father found his fortune on the Paciffc Coast despite his color.
As steward on a Chinese clipper, he was able to participate in the
lucrative racket of smuggling Chinese into San Francisco. (This was

after Congress passed the Chinese Exclusion Act, later signed by Pres-

ident Chester A. Arthur, in 1882. )
With the money he had made from smuggling, my father bought

a house on Mason Street in San Francisco. It was about then that he
met and married my mother, a widow in her late thirties. My brothers
and I were born in what was called'the smuggler's house." Although
the San Francisco earthquake and ffre destroyed the official birth
records, I believe my correct birth date is August 27, 1891.

When I was about ffve years old, my father became a Seventh Day
Adventist. I do not know how or why this came about. He was not a
citizen of the United States. He was a Black man in what must have
seemed a white man's world. Whether he sought a security beyond
money; whether he found something in the Adventist practices and
ideas of the hereafter with which he could identify, I have no idea.

I recall a story he often told about having been swept overboard
in the Indian Ocean and having been carried back on board his ship
by another huge wave. He attributed this miracle to God's mercy.
Perhaps the superstitions entertained by so many seafaring men had
some effect upon him. At any rate, God was now elevated to the place
that Queen Vietoria had occupied in my father's mind, and the life
of our family underwent a drastic change.

The house on Mason Street was sold; all we possessed of worldy
goods was turned into cash, and, along with these gifts, my father
dedicated his life to the church. The uprooted family was moved
across the bay to Oakland, on Myrtle Street near 23rd. My father
became an Adventist missionary and went off to the island of Tahiti,
with the family left to survive as best it could. Thereafter his mis-
sionary work carried him away for years at a time. My father quite
naturally wanted his family to follow the road he had chosen; if they
could not follow, he could not turn back. He took the Bible literally,
studying it night and day. I was too young to understand him then,
and even now I cannot criticize him. Undoubtedly, he found identity,
atonement for his "sins" and hope for a place of refuge after death.

I can only regard him as a "Ioner," made so by the dehumanizing
racism of this society. I dont recall his having Black friends, nor did
any of his white Adventist acquaintances ever come to the house.
Thus our social life was extremely limited, no doubt because of my
father's infexible position-he wanted nothing to come between him
and his God.

And yet my father was in some ways a remarkable man. He had
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little formal education but his command of both Spanish and English
was considerable, and he also spoke French and German.

If I never learned to love him, I didnt hate him either. The severity
with which he beat us when he thought we had failed to observe
some religious tenet was frightening. Indeed, in one of these outbursts,
he permanently iniured my sister because she had failed to say a
prayer while the family was participating in one of his religious ob-
servances. I once saw my father whip my brother until the blood
ran down his side, because he caught him mocking some religious rite.

These cruel punishments made an indelible impression upon my
thinking and upon my attitude toward religion. Actually I had no
knowledge of what my father did on his missionary treks. In his
lifework of "soul saving" he may have been a very compassionate and
exemplary man for all I know. But I found nothing in his work or
his relations with our family with which I could identify. The hardship
and suffering inflicted on my mother throughout their life together
could not fail to affect me. Sometimes I saw him as a lost soul,
"punchy" from the beating he was administering to himself.

I don't remember too rnuch about life in California in those
early d,ays. I do know that Negroes, along with other nonwhites,
Mexican Americans, Indians and Chinese met every kind of discrimi-
nation. I also know that my grandfather, William Galt, took an active
part in the struggles initiated and led by Black men to secure citizen-
ship rights for themselves and for Mexican Americans and Indians.
A few years after he arrived in California, grandfather Galt organized
a regiment of Negro volunteers known as the California Zouaves.
Undoubtedly my grandfather feared the efforts of Confederate sym-
pathizers to take California, a free-state, out of the Union and was
determined to do anything to help prevent such a monstrous catas-
trophe. Governor Frederick P. Low of California honored him for
his work in his regiment at a banquet in Sacramento, the capital,
presenting him with a huge pewter platter and pitcher on which were
inscribed the names of the governor and my grandfather. The set fell
to our branch of the family and remained a cherished heirloom until
we were forced to pawn it.

William Galt took part in other great liberation battles, prepared
anti-racist conferences and conventions, helped ffght civil rights cases

through the state and federal courts in valiant efforts to make the
Emancipation Proclamation and post-Civil War constitutional amend-
ments instruments for freedom. It was of great political importance
that California come into the Union as a free state, and Negroes, both
escaped slaves and freed Black men, participated in that ffght. There
was a victory but not a complete one. The democracy preached to
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Black men, Mexican Americans and Indians did not come with state-
hood, and few white Americans who fought for statehood. were con-
cerned with a ffght for democracy for all the people.

My formal schooling b";" i., olr.r*a. Ly urra"rgarren days were
spent at a little place run by a kindly white woman; about 20 girls
and boys, of whom four were Black, attended. The ffrst time I remem-
ber feeling a color difierence, however, was at grammar school. It
was at the Durant Grammar school that I ffrst heard the word 'hig-
ger." The eastern side of the schoolyard was flanked by a large ware-
house, the wall of which was used for playing handbali. I wai a good
handball player and always rushed into the-yard at recess to get a
court, since there were not enough of them to meet the demand- on
one occasion, when I got to the court ffrst, I had no ba1l. one of the
older white boys who had his ball claimed that the ball determined
priority. He cursed me as a 'higger" who was trying to change the
rules. I yielded to the superior ffghting forces of the *hit" boys who
sided with my opponent but later carried the matter to the principal,
Mr. Dunbar, a stately-looking man with a long white beard.

The old man hemmed and hawed, using his ubiquitous swagger
stick as though he were brushing ofi his trousers. Finally he declared
that he knew of no ruling that gave the courts to the ftrit comer with
a ball. But he argued that since I had given up the court, the matter
should be dropped. I said I hadnt given up the court-it had been
taken from me. Mr, Dunbar was obviously reluctant to make a de-
cision against the white lad. It wasnt only the loss of the court trrat
r resented-it was the name-calling. I felt ihat the boy shoutd ,t tur.t
be reprimanded and made to apologize.

- Wha! kind of people were these? A deep resentment arose in me;
this and subsequent incidents made me feei I was the obiect of color
prejudice. I did not soe fully then that the educational system was
designed to develop in Black youth a feeling of inferiority, and in
white youth the conviction that the world was theirs, a white world.

It was about this time that my father returned from one of his
missionary trips and decided to move the family again, this time at
the behest of his church leaders. He was to take the family to a sev-
enth Day Adventist sanatorium, located near st. Helena in Napa
c"y"y. Father had written a vegetarian cookbook for the Adventists,
a:nd they were going to introduce its recipes for about two years at
the St. Helena Sanitorium.

we lived in a small house in a large vineyard rocated in the hills
about two miles away from the sanitorium main buildings. About
four miles away from our house was a one-room school 'ihi"h *y
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brother walter and I were to attend. our four-room house, sur-

io""aua by the rolling hills that shaped Napa Valley's many.valtreys'

*as in a beautiful, isilated spot' I am certain that my mother was

fr"pftrg that we hai settled down at last, but father attended an Ad-

uurrU{ carnp meeting and conference in San Jo-s6 in 1905 and returned

to tell us hJ was ofi again to the South Sea Islands'

Mother seemed sturined by the announcement' My brother Walter

had by that tirne disappeared. He had come to hate my father and'

while the old man *r" i*"y in San ]ose, Walter packed and left. He

could not stand dad's pious goings-on nor accept a penance that

seemed likely to last forlever. Wat"r left to avoid a ffght with father

that might well have ended in the death or serious rniury of one or

the other or both.
There was nothing to be done about my father's departure. Perhaps

mother could have appealed to the church authorities against a de-

cision that was to *r""t a family. But father saw the matter as God's

will. The family prepared to move back to oaHand. I remained with

my mother; thu got in touch with her sister, Anne Moody, who- helpeil

,r, ffrd a vacant-house on Grove Street between22nd and 23rd'

***
I shall never forget our stay in that community. A large and beau-

tiful Catholic church stood nearby; its size and seeming maiesty im-

pi*t"a me deeply. Its doors weie often open during-the day' and

ihe soond of thJ organ music floated out to the street. But, of course,

I never dared go in-it was a white church. white churches of nearly

all denominations were then jimcrow, which fact set me to wondering

how God would divide his heaven. I concluded that if this were the

manner in which God instructed his children on earth, I wanted no

part of his eternal abode.' whil" living in the Grove Street house, we suffered one of the

several evictions we had experienced after leaving ST Francisco'

Having no state or federal afu, mother was always on the desperate

"ig" "f 
survival; the task of raising a family o" t\9 pinchpenny wage

a Eomesti" could earn was a superhuman one' The house we lived

in was small and the rent was excessive. when there was an increase,

we could not raise it.
At this time a new traction company ran a feeder line along 22nd

Street to the San Francisco Bay ferry, plying from West Oakland to

san Francisco. The station for our neighborhood would be a block

,*ry fro* our house; naturally, the landlord was determined to cash

i" "" 
tfr" improved situation. Wh"o mother told him she couldnt.pay

th" irr"r""r",- he said he was sorry but she would have to move' The

due day came and we had found neither the rent nor a place to go.
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The sheriff and his men drove up and put our furniture out onto
the street.

The eviction of a family from what they have learned to call home
must always be a tragedy. Neighbors, unless they are hostile, gen-
erally regard it the same way. There were no Negroes in that area but
our white neighbors did come to express their sympathy. There was
no reason here for them to take sides along racial grounds. And be-
sides, landlords had few friends in a working-class community. I
remember some of the white boys volunteered to help put the furni-
ture into the onew" house, which was only two doors away. As a
matter of fact, I believe we were really well liked by our neighbors.
Here life came in confict with my growing belief that all whites
were preiudiced. I was perplexed.

The house we moved into had stood vacant for as long as we could
remember-it was said that rats from the stable adioining it made it
unlivable. That was why my mother had bypassed it, but now she
had no alternative. The sharpest memories I retain about our new
home are about the rats. They were an ever present menace, but
mother declared \Mar on them at once. With indomitable courage and,
energy, she got rid of them and the pervasive odor they emitted.

Only much later did I come to appreciate fully the greater inner
strength that helped my mother to carry on. She possessed an ever-
lasting hope for something better. All poor mothers, regardless of
their color or creed, have some of this unbounded spiritual strength,
but the mothers of the Black poor are forced to draw upon it more
constantly. When I reviewed my relations with my mother during
childhood, I could see how the conditions of her life had created
barriers between us so deep and wide that we could not bridge them.
She could not understand this new, free world, its racial hatreds nor
the terror and violence accompanying them. My mother could only
respond to the hardships that poverty forced on her by increasing
her sacriffes and her labors. I could not talk to her about freedom
and what it meant to me. So I had to ponder alone on the educational
system which concealed or distorted reality.

So there I was, living alone with my mother with whom I could
hope for little rapprochement, despite our mutual love. It was many
years before I was to see my brother Walter. My sister Alberta lived
with a family named Morton in San Francisco and came home only
for visits. Alberta got some schooling at the Mortons and eventually
she became a masseuse.

In spite of the handicaps of poverty, I worked my way into the
upper grades at Durant and ffnally graduated and moved on to Oak-
land High School. It was within walking distance of the house from
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which mother had cleared the rats. I already had some thoughts about
flight once I got a formal education. At that time I wanted to be a
mining engineer.

As I grew older I began to question more seriously the course my
father had followed. I could not learn to respect the point of view
which accepted and endured hell on earth for himself and his family
in exchange for an abode in heaven. Somewhat later, friends intro'
duced me to the writings of Robert G. Ingersoll-not only one of the
best known agnostics but a man who challenged racism and fought
for the rational concepts of the French Revolution. I can still recap-
ture some of the intellectual delight derived from reading the essays

and lectures of this man who was scored by the established order as

an ffidel. The more I read, the more I thought about what my father
had done, and the greater grew my abhorrence of his entire course.

I had begun to earn money in a small way after school hours by
peddling the Oakland Tribune, then owned by Joseph R. Knowland,
father of William F. Knowland who later became a U.S. Senator of
unsavory, rightist reputation. I continued selling papers through gram-
mar school and into high-school days, earning pocket money which
my mother could not provide and contributing something to the
family budget.

Just before I graduated from grammar school, I began to suffer
from an eye ailment that forced me to stay out of school for more
than a year. During that period I went to the nearby Emeryville race
track and got a iob exercising horses. It paid better than selling papers

and was far more interesting. One of the people I met there was Andy
Thomas, a ffrst-rate Black iockey. His contract was later sold to a
Russian nobleman and he became one of the great "race riders" of the
Tsarist Empire.

I learned a lot on the race track-some things I will never forget.
This was the sport of kings. The rich whites who sat in the grand-
stands and clubhouses could bet thousands of dollars and not worry
about losing. The owners and trainers were white; the stable "boys"

-some in their fffties or older-the exercise boys, swippers and ground
men were almost always Black. Those of us who worked in the stables
had to worry about every nickel and dime. My pay for the week was

two dollars and fffty cents.
After I went back to high school, I ran elevators after school hours

and Saturdays. Later, during summer vacations, or when my eyes

were giving me trouble, I stayed out of school for weeks at a tirne.
More than once I shipped on the local freighters as a dishwasher,
fourth cook or third cook.

aaa
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About this time my mother met a wealthy white woman whose
name was Mrs. Georgia Martin. She owned a beautiful small cottage
in the hi,lls in Sausalito in Marin County. She asked my rnother to
come and cook for her and her daughter at Sylvan DeIl, as the cottage
was called. My mother agreed. It was a stay-in job and I went along.
I transferred to a new school, Mt. Tamalpais High, where we were
all housed in a shack.

The school sat in the valley at the foot of Mt. Tamalpais, in ttre
midst of unsurpassed natural beauty. The climate was ideal and the
environment was conducive to educational achievement. This is where
I was introduced to progressive thinking through my contact with
two members of the staff who were my close friends for many years.
One was the head of the manual training department who seemed to
recognize my sensiUvrty, and often talked to me about a form of
society in which skin color would play no part. At that early stage
of my life, he gave me a copy of Karl Marx's Capital,I tded to read,
and understand it but it was quite incomprehensible to me and I put
it aside until later years.

The other teacher who became a lifelong friend and contributed
to my intellectual development was Miss Elizabeth Keyser, who
taught history. When I unburdened myself to her about the prejudice
I encountered on the athletic ffeld, she told me this was part of life's
struggles and that one had to keep one's chin up and ffght back. Her
sympathy and solicitude buoyed up my morale in the face of the
hostility of small groups of white boys. But while she could console
rne, she herself was completely unaware of the social source of racist
behavior or how to ffght it.

I now know that my friendship with these two individuals contrib-
uted to my ability to understand and critically evaluate my social
environment. I came to }rrow that there were and had been great
white revolutionaries and dedicated progressive leaders among white
people.

I graduated from Tamalpais High School in 1911 at the age of
twenty. Up to this time I had lived with my mother and shared her
privations and expenses. I now moved to San Francisco and lived by
myself in a furnished room. I applied for admission and was acceptedl
as a special student at the University of California. Despite my dreams
of being a mining engineer, I took the usual introductory courses in
the humanities.

When my eyes began to trouble me again, I left college and got a
ttrird cooks job on a Paciffc Mail steamship running to Panama. On
one of my trips I arrived two days after the Canal opened, in 1914

-iust in time to take part in the celebrations marking the completiou



of tle project.
The American builders of the Canal had made Panama one big

ghetto. This marked American imperialism's ffrst notable export of
iacism. I remember a location called Cocoanut Grove where they had
even built a string of brothels for white employees only. The maiority
of the women were "colored."

When I got back to California, my eyes had improved. Since I had

put aside a few dollars, I returned to the University. While there, I
loinecl with six young Negro men, rePresenting bothtown and campus,

io form a group we called '"Ihe Blood Brothers." There was no polit-
ical motivation*we simply pledged eternal friendship and proclaimed

that if one of us got rich, he was to help the others. "The Blood Broth-
ers'remained angry young men; I was the social rebel among them.

In the West our concepts of how to conduct the ffght for equality
were still primitive. Even in the East, where Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois

had chatrlenged Booker T. Washingtort's 'teparate but equ{i'F"oty,
Negro struggles were developing on a more or less individual basis.

Throughout the country and particularly in the West, Negroes were

still mirginal workers and had little influence on the country's political
and industrial development. We had no understanding of how the

apparatus of government was used to keep Negro and white &vided,
nor how it devised and spread the myths of white superiority.

In 1917 my college education came to a temporary halt because of

a combination of factors. In the ffrst place, I discovered I could not

pay tuition for an engineering course and earn my living at the samo

Lme. There were no scholarships available to me. I also objected to

the compulsory military training at Berkeley, for which I had neither

time noi inclination. For that I was kicked out. Of the young Negroes

on the West Coast, so far as I know, I was the only one to come out

against World War I, and I did so on lfie erroneous basis that it was

a white man's war.
I was reinstated in the University shortly afterward but I had not

completed all the required subiects when I was again dropped be-

cause of my irregular attendance. I had to make a new start. Engi'
neering was out of the question. I decided to study Iaw.

POI.MCAL AFFAMS

We Communists say that capitalism must be eliminated to attain
full freedom and equality. Capitalism is a systern incapable of solv-

ing the basic problems facing the Amorican working people-black
or-white. . . . Racism serves as a pillar of its existence. . . . That
generation which sees capitalismls end and its replacement by
sociaHsm will be the ffrst to have the tools necessary to eradicate

racist oppression. (Nato Program of the CPUSA.)

HOSEA HT'DSON

Black Workers and the ilass StruUsle,

Birmingham 1g3t-
One day a man I knew by sight, a Black worker, invited me to go

somewhere with him. The time was about ]uly, 1931.
I said: "Where you been? Ain't seen you round in a long time. Still

in the shopP'
't got ffred."
""What for?"
He said he'd been taking part in the campaign for the Scottsboro

Boys. The company had found out about it and ffred him. He'd just
got back from a conference in New York, where the Scottsboro case
was discussed.

I asked himr '\Mhat they saying about us down there?"
Well, they wondered why we didnt organize; he had told the

conference the southern Negroes felt they didnt have anything to
ffght with. Members of the conference asked him whether it was easier
to organize or to ffght, and he told them: "It's easier to organize.'

I loin the Comnutnist Partg

My friend met me again around September ffrst. He asked me to
come to a meeting on September B at the home of a fellow named
Lee, who worked in the same shop. He said that at this meeting we
would organize for action. I still remembered my grandmother saying
the Yankees were coming back to ffnish the iob of freeing the Negroes
in the South. Every time there was an attack on my people I won-
dered when that day would come for the people to return from the
North to free the Negroes. So when the Scottsboro case was exposed
as a frameup, when telegrams started to pour in from New York and
other northern states, and cables from all over Europe, then I thought
this was the time somebody was coming to help us do something to
free ourselves. So at the word organize I wanted to ioin up.

When I got to Lee's house I expected to see a crowded room, but
I was shocked to see only those I had been seeing every day in the
shop or around in the community. I knew everybody except two

4 The following is a chapter from an as yet unpublished autoh ography,
relating the author's experiences as a molder in a Birmingham, Alabama
foundry in 1931.
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from the Mack Wayne pipe shop. The rest were from the Stocli:ham

shop: about eight aitogether. What kind of a meeting was itP He sat

doin and began to eiplain the Scottsboro case: ffrst of aII, what it
meant to the*complete freedom of the Black people. He discussed

the iury system in the South, and linked it with the fact that these

boys had been given a death sentence by an all-white jury. 
-

ile said we had to stop the 'legal lynching" of the eight whom

they had already sentenced to death. The ninth was a }2-year old who

had been sentenced to the penitentiary till he was old enough to be

tried for his life. The speaker explained that the Scottsboro case was

a part of the overall oppression of our people.
t1tt th" system itself that brings about these frameups and lynch-

ings," he said. "It's this system that breeds these evils, along with the

evils of police brutality and oppression of the Negro people."

He said he wanted every one of us to understand that the system

of society we lived under could no longer afford to give the masses

of people a livelihood; that the only way to prevent the white and

the masses of B,lack people from struggling together for a common

cause was to keep the whites and Blac}s divided' One of the most

useful devices for keeping the Black and the white masses of workers

from recognizing their common interests, he told us, was the con-
coction that every white woman was in danger of being raped by
some Black man, although living evidence in Dixie, he said, proved
it was just the other way around.

He gave us a little pamphlet with a map on the back. This map

showed the whole area of the Black Belt-parts of Alabama, Arkansas,

Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. He showed us that
from the beginning of the development of this area by the slave-

holders, with the raising of cotton mostly, but also hemp, the Black
population outnumbered the white. The Blacls built not only the
railroads and the factories; they built the whole South's material
wealth with their toil, sweat and blood. And yet we Negroes, he re-
minded us, enioyed practically none of the rights of American citizens
guaranteed by the United States Constitution.

I said myselfr "This man is a Communistl" I was in a Communist
meeting and, though nothing exciting was happening at the moment,
the idea itself was exciting.

The speaker began to show what he had been leading up to, but
when he got to "seU-determination" for the Negro in the Black Belt

-well, I got lost. What was he talking about, 'telf-determination?" '

But I didnt stay lost on that particular point very long. First he went
on to explain what he meant by Black Belt. It didnt have anything

BtACr woBxma zl
to do with the blackness of the people populating that area; it re-
ferred, he said, to the rich black soil, which used io be so profitable
to the slaveowners with their main crops of cotton. Then he explained
that it was in this Black Belt region that the black popuration out-
numbered the white. He told us to look at the map on-the cover of
our pamphlet. I looked and I could see how parts of the 13 states had
been darkened to indicate the Black majority; and these darkened
areas were joined from state to state.

He pointed out that in these areas people like us were kept from
voting, from running for public ofice, and generally from taking part
T th" so-called self-government. It was in thir 

"ru", 
I remember say-

ing to myself, where my grandmother arid my mother and my brotler
and I and so many more of *s never did get a chance*though we
never did quit ho_ping-to go to school. And where, right there in that
depression period, we Blacks were the last being hired and the ffrst
being ffred (sometimes because we never had a chance in the ffrst
place to quatrfy to hold a good-paying job even if one was ofiered).
It was mostly the Blacls, already existing on the crumbling edge of
slarvltion, the speaker said, that sufiered the highest death ratis. If
they had_had any medical care at all, it was lust a whisper above
being nothing.

when he said that not everybody could be a member of the com-
munist Party, I wondered if I could be or who among that gathering
of eight Black men from the shop could be. To be mimbers]he saidl
people have to be willing to sacriftce a part of their good times and
a part of- the energy they put into having a good time, and they have
to give this extra time*this time they've sacriffced-to activity 

"*orrgworkers who know something's wrong with this system, but dont
v'no,rt what is wrong with it. Theyll learn from the communists whatk
wrong with the system.

_ I- re_call that night, sitting there wondering if I would fft in, how I
looked at the other fellows and realized not one of them couid read
and write' I myself had to spell out every word, even T-H-E, before
I'd know what it was. The speaker went on to say communists would
spread the Party's message by distributing its leaflets and. its news-
qaper. He_said they would hold regular meetings, on time, and pay
dues regularly. He emphasized that the communist parry would
expel members who got drunk or were loose in their moral conduct
or family life or who were careless in handling ffnances.

After he had made all these points, all very calm, quiet, and. con_
yinc]ag, he stopped. There wasnt much anybody didnt understand,.
so there wasnt much questioning or discussiorr-io*", but not much.
we all eight signed up, each paying E0 cents initiation fee and pledg-
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ing 10 cents monthly dues, based on rate of pay. They elected me

unit organizer. (I am the only member still living.)

We Win a Yictory

In our brief unit meeting that night we agreed our main task would

be among the workers in our shop. We'd pick out individual workers

to make Iriends with and, in this way, we said we hoped to be able

to build the organization in the Stockham plant. Let me show you

what was happening to us on the conveyor system and you'll under-

stand a little better what we were up against.

When I told the foreman, before he put the work on the conveyor,

that the price of that hard lob we were doing ought not_ to-be cut,

he said: ;I'm going to see. I'll let you lnow." Here's how he kept his

word, and heie is what happened as a result. When the speedup

reached its peak, in 1931, they brought in a time-checker, or a time-

watcher, 
"t 

d h" was to make a report that our wage rates would be

based on. I'lI come back to him. Remember, we're on the machines

now, where each man is capable of turning out triple or more the

amount of work he used to do by hand. Are his wages tripled or even

doubled? Well see.

They took the molds ofi the piece rates at, say, four cents a mold,

and instead gave the men a flat hourly wage of 32 cents. If- we made

more than the required number of molds an hour, each hour, say,

for eight hours, we would get placed beside our molds we made that
day the letter A. If we went, say, 50 molds above the required 400 in
the eight hours'work we would get what was called a primed 30 cents,

to be divided between the two or three men on the machines'

As I've said, all of us molders were Black; being Black, we were

not recognized as molders by the Stocl(ham Pipe and Fittings Com-

pany. It classed us as "machine-runners.' Back in the late 1920s at
-Sto"kh"-'r, 

when they had photos taken of the machines the big

supers ordered us, the Black molders, to get back from our_molding

michines and they ordered the little straw bosses up there, like they

were running them. I used to wonder what the hell it all meant, but
I learned long ago.

I said I'd come back to the time'checkers. This man, with the watch

in his hand and his eyes jumping from his watch to us and from us

back to his watch, kept track for two days, by the second, of how

long it took us to do everything, from going to the toilet or getting a

drink of water, to getting back to our machines. on the basis of this

two-day check he ffgured out a rate of so many molds an hour. If he

said 25 molds an hour, that's how many we had to produce-I mean

good ones-in order to stay out of the red.
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But we also had to be at the machines at 6:30 in the morning, even

though our time didnt start until seven o'clock.
We had to work until 3:00 P.M., after which we had to clean our

machines. It would be 3:15 or 3:30 before we ftnished, even though
our day ended (and our pay) at three o'clock.

We supposedly worked from seven to three, with a half hour for
Iunch. At No. 1 unit we'd knock off at 11:30 and go back at 12:00;

at No. 2 unit they'd knock off at 12:00 and go back at 12:30. But,
generally, by the time we'd knock ofi and run out and try to get a
soft drink, before we turned around our 30 minutes was gone, and
we'd have to gulp our food as best we could, even as we were hur-

rying back to the iob.
We worked under these conditions, with the foremen cussing and

rawhiding the men, until one cold day along about November. I re-
member it so well for two reasons: it looked like it was going to snow
that day; and we held our weekly unit meeting and reported on the
conditions in the shop.

A Party representative visited each meeting. This time he was

responsible for making that occasion the beginning of a series of
happenings I will remember as long as I live. He told us to sit down
and write our complaints just like we were writing a letter, "the best
you can, for the next meeting," he said. That was what this whole
meeting was about.

At the next meeting we had that letter written, telling what the
foreman said; how he cussed out John; how one man was doing two
men's work; doing it and not getting paid for it; and so on. And we
turned it over to the Party representative and he took it with him.

About two weeks later he brought it back printed in the South,em

Worker, published in Chattanooga, Tennessee, with big headlines

telling all about conditions at the Stockham Pipe and Fittings Com-
pany plant. Our pride and excitement increased when we found out
the letter also appeared in the Sunfur.y Worker, which was published
in New York. As best we could we read all the papers. We had never

before been able to express our anger like this, against these conditions,
and we were hopeful that the people in the communities would get

so indignant about the conditions in the shop that Stoclham's would
be compelled to do something about them.

The Party representative gave us all extra copies to distribute among
the people and one to put where the company stoolpigeon would get

to it*to drop it in his yard.
Another few days passed. One day the supers came worriedly into

the shop. They said they didnt want anybody to leave for the bath-
house. 

*We are going to have a meeting this evening. Nobody changes
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until after the meeting."

I was on the right-hand side of the shop, out in the open, in a
broad space near a brick wall and the fence. Everybody was out there,
Black molders and white machinists. The assistant superintendent,
the superintendent himself, and other supervisory personnel were
there, inclirding my boss, Mr. Nibley.

My boss got up and said that they wanted to tell "you men" that,
"beginning tomorrow, we dont want a man to put his hand on a
machine before seven o'clock. 'tf we ffnd a man working on a ma-
chines before seven, he's ffred. You all will stop work at 2:45 and clean
up your machine by three o'clock and be ready to go to the bath-
house." He went over that again and again.

I'll never forget the way that worried boss ended his speech. I like
to burst out laughing-did laugh to myself-when he said: 'lt. ally
foreman cusses at any man here he wont have any more iob here . . .

and the same goes for you fellows." What made it funny, in a crazy
sort of way (which meant it wasnt funny at all), was his lumping
"you fellows"-meaning John Bedell, me, and any number of other
Black workers in the shop-in the same bag with the superintendents,
assistant supers, and straw bosses. Suppose one of these white guys
did get ftred for cussing us-and chances stand a thousand to one
against it-he'd have another iob before sundown. But let one of us
get ffred for itanding up" to or'talking back" to a white "bossman,
and we might as well decide to get clean out of the state, because
we'd be blackballed at every factory gate for hundreds of miles
around.

Anyhow, when the meeting was over the men all went out full of
joy. We were saying among ourselves, some of us: "Them papers
sure did stir things upt" And: "If they tell us to strike, *an,-I'm
ready."

Well, Black workers and white workers, naturally, all were openly
talking about "this great victory"-talking to anybody and everybody
that would listen. Among the 0rst talkers were the communists. The
Party put out leaflets calling on workers to organize Blacks and whites
together for higher wages and job security, and for unemployed and
social insurance for all unemployed and part-time *ork"rs, which
was ffne. But the inexperienced Party leadership in the south didnt
Inow how to guard itself or warn us in the unit in the shop to watch
out for the trap our enemy has set.

The C ompany Stoolpige orw

our infonnation about the Stockham companyt stoorpigeons came
from a non-Party friend, the wife of a foundry worker 

-the 
company
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picked for a stoolie, who explained the setup.
First, a trusted Stockham official had the iob of supervising the flock

of stoolpigeons, who were both white and Black and whose main
job was to ffnd out who was behind that'plot" to distribute leaflets on
plant property wherever the "plotters" wanted to. Second, the setup
consisted of a bunch of spies, our own fellow-workers and shopmates,
mostly Black, who were paid $5 apiece each week on the basis of a
report each stoolie pushed through a slot in the pay-window in a
sealed envelope. If the stoolie didn't have anything to report he would
write "No news" but would get paid just the same. The envelopes
would all be opened by this trusted official.

One of the first eight of us to join the Party that night, I found out
later, was the ffrst guy to sign up with the boss to pigeon on us. When
that ffrst meeting ended-we recalled this later-and the unit members
asked where we'd meet next time, the question was left hanging;
nobody was quite sure. But this fellow came to me soon after and
said he'd be glad if we held the meeting at his house.

That must have made everything easy for him. No sooner had we
all cleared out than he could write his report while everything was
fresh in his mind-all the names, who said this or that, who obiected

-and be ready to stick it in the window when he thought it was most
convenient. At the time agreed on he would go to the pay-window,
stand in line and get his ffve bucks.

Looking back on the struggle of those days in the StocLrham plant,
I can see that, with all its wealth and therefore aU its ability to buy
spies and stoolpigeons, we ordinary Black workers didn't come off
too badly. This is not the place-and maybe this is not the time-to
try to do the kind of analysis that situation and other situations like
that will eventually have to have, but I can point out here that our
unit structure, in spite of our lack of experience, helped us function
as long as we did. And as long as we functioned we were a training
school for men that later helped make wonderful labor history down
there in Alabama.

We set up throughout the Stockham Pipe and Fittings plants six
Communist Party units, each unknown to the others, except to their
leaders. My ftrst unit was No. 1; I was organizer of, Unit l, which
was responsible for leadership of Units 2, 3, 4,5 and G. The reason
for this kind of setup was simply to protect members from stool-
pigeons. A pigeon in Unit 1, say, wouldn't be able to stool on workers
that had written and distributed a leaflet about a straw boss cussing
out a worker in Unit 3.

As it happened, our poli"y paid off well. The one th,at stooled on
us in Unit One caused some damage when he handed in all the
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members'names, but that damage was conftned to one unit, He didnt
know anything about the other ftve. Though he did his dirty little job
and got his ffve bucks reward, he didnt }now that a non-Party
acquaintance of his had exposed him to us before the next meeting.
When he asked where it was being held, nobody seemed to have found
out yet.

When Bedell was ffred we workers in the shop were upset. What
could we do to stop these ffrings? The shops were operating only two
or three days a week during this blistery-cold ]anuary of 1932, with
snow flurries whipping across Birmingham. Black molders on the con-
veyors were eaming 30 cents an hour base pay.

I was authorized to get in touch with a Party section organizer
from New York, a white comrade named Burns, and after he had
heard the whole long series of happenings in the shop, he said we
should call a meeting of Unit 1 for Saturday morning. He'd be there.
In the meantime we notiffed the leaders of the ffve other units, so
when he came on that cloudy, snowy Saturday morning, our whole
leadership met him. We were able to give him all the facts*the names
of the stoolpigeons, what iobs they worked on, where they lived-
everything. Burns wrote all this information down.

Then we planned that Burns would write a leaflet and get it back
to us, and that we would distribute it in our community that night.
He got the leaflets back to us as he had promised. We waited until
dark, and it being biting cold, we were not worried about running
into any of our neighbors or acquaintances.

These hundreds of leaflets we clutched in our frostbitten ffngers
explained the company's stoolpigeon setup.

Another part of his leafet which on that dark, cold night we put on
everybody's porch in our community-including, particularly, the
porches of the six stoolpigeons-told the name of each one of these six
men, what department he worked in and the kind of iob he worked
on. And it gave his home address. After we had put them on all the
porches and in the yards, we put them on the church steps and under
the church doors.
It was one of the most satisfying leaflet distributions I'd ever had

anything to do with.

GUS HAIT

William Z. Foster, A Trihute
(Editor?s Note: February 25, 7977 marks thp 90th anniaersatq of

the birth of William Z. Foster, former Chai.rman of the Commanist
Partg USA ond noted working-class leader. This article a:rtd tLw on'e

uhich follous pay tribute ta Comrade Foster on this occasian.)

William Z. Foster was the very best that the U.S. working class

has produced. He was an American of a special mold. In many ways

he was true to form as an average U,S. worker, but there was an

important difierence. He was very much part of his times but he was

also very much ahead of his times. He was an American but he was

also a world citizen. He was a militant ftghter for reforms, but he
was, above a1l, a revolutionary. He was a keen student of history but
he left deep footprints in the sands of history. He was a worker but
also an intellectual, an organizer but also a sfudent and toacher.

Because Foster was of a speeial mold these were not contradictions
in his life. In fact, he was of a special mold because he saw the unity,
the interrelationship of these seemingly contradictory factors. Foster
understood the opposites but he also saw the unity of the opposites
in life. Because of this Foster was able to see clearly the elements of
the future as they presented themselves in the present. He was able
to see the revolutionary essence in the struggle for reforms. For Com-
rade Foster the United States was a very special entity but it was also

on'ly one feature of the wo,rld scene.

William Z. Foster was of a special mold because his thoughts were
based on and guided by a science-a science of the revolutionary
processes, the science of Marxism-Leninism. It was this science that
made it possible for Foster to see the future as it was taking root in
the present. In turn, this insight into the future gave him a deeper
insight into the present of his time.

In most ways Foster was a typical worker-but he stood out in the
crowd. He was a trade union leader in the struggle for reforms, but
he was a leader with a difference, because he constantly probed the
revolutionary essence of these struggles. He was a ffghter for reform
but he was no reformist.

Foster was a leader in the struggle for world peace but he was a
leader with a difference, because he saw and understood the impe-
rialist essence of U.S. foreign policy. He fought it because it was
uniust. With the same determination he supported the struggles of
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the oppressed peoples for liberation the world over.
Foster was a stubborn ftghter against racism-but he was a ffghter

with a difference, because he understood that the roots of the racist
policies and practices lay in the very essence of capitalism, in the
system of exploitation for private profft.

Foster was of a special mold. His was a lifetime commitment to the
working class struggles. His was a lifetime of dedication to the revo-
lutionary movement. The struggle against capitalism and the struggle
for socialism were the very meaning of his life.

Foster was a clear thinker, brilliant organizer and strike leader.
Theory and practice were not separate compartments for Bill Foster.
He was a resourceful Marxist-Leninist.

The turn of the century was a turning point for the United States
as a nation. It marked a qualitative leap in its industrial development.
It marked a new stage in its development as an imperialist power. In
a sense it also marked a qualitative turning point in Fostert Me.
These two factors are interrelated. The change in Fostert life was a
reaction to the challenge of the gro',vth of monopoly capitalism and
U.S. imperialism. He was a revolutionary product of the waves of
radicalization that swept the ranks of the working class at that time.
The radicalization of the working class was a reaction to the rising rate
of its exploitation by monopoly capitalism. Foster's ideas were molded
in the rising waves of militant mass struggles against the giant corpo-
rations and trusts, and against the new levels of exploitation that
resulted from the gror,vth of these industrial empires based on mass
production. rt was this new reality of huge trusts and mass production
that convinced Foster of the need to orgartae militant mass industrial
trade unions. He saw the need for unions to base their policies on
the class struggle. He became the leader in the ffght against all policies
based on class collaboration. He was convinced early in life that one
either followed a policy of struggle against the monopoly corporations
or submitted in class collaboration.

Foster became the leading advocate of militant class policies. As
the working,class matured Foster grew with his class. He was a part
of the class, but he marched at its head. It was not an accident of
history. When Foster formally joined the organized ranks of the
Marxists a rather large number of militant trade unionists ioined the
Communist Party with him. This gave the Party and Marxism-Lenin-
ism a solid working-class base. Thus Foster participated in and led
the ffrst breakthrough of Marxism-Leninism in the ranla of the U.S.
workers.

Foster was a leader in the trade union movement, but he was a
revolutionary. Therefore, it is not surprising that the ffrst successfuI
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breakthrough in establishing working-class power in a world totally
dominated by capitalism was a landmark in Foster's life. This was
one of those explosive historic events that molded the lives of tens
of millions throughout the world overnight. It resulted in a qualitative
leap in the revolutionary process of human thought. The radical, pro-
gressive and, of course, the revolutionary forces rejoiced at the birth
of the ffrst socialist state, the Soviet Union.

But for people like Foster it was more than an electrifying event.
What interested Foster most were the struggles, the tactics, the stra-
tegic concepts, the slogans, the forms of struggle, all of the thousands
of experiences that led to the revolutionary act of overthrowing the
capitalist-feudal system and the setting up of a working-class power
_" ,6gialist state.

What interested Foster was the theory-the further development of
the science of revolution. The answers to these questions Foster found
in the contributions of the leader of the struggles that gave birth to
the October revolution-in the writings and speeches of V. I. Lenin.

This was the second big turning point in Foster's life. From that
point on he became a student, an advocate and a leading practitioner
of Marxism-Leninism. Foster became one of the world's recognized
Marxist-Leninist leaders.

Fostert vast experiences in struggle and his study of Marxism-
Leninism convinced him of the need for a working-class revolutionary
party. He joined the Communist Party. He remained a member until
his death. He very quickly became one of its outstanding leaders. He
was the National Chairman of the Party for many years.

Foster made many important contributions in the fteld of strategy,
tactics and theory. His pamptrlets on trade union organization and
strikes remain brilliant and fully valid manuals for todayt trade
unions. His Outlirw History of the World Trade Union Mooement,
Tlw Negro People in Amprican History, History of dhe Comna,rni*
Parry of the United States, and His'tory of the Three lnternationals
are important contributions and useful guides to the study of history.

There are many themes that run through Fostert life-his emphasis
on a class approach, on internationalism-and many others. But if
there is any one theme that stands out, I believe it would be his stub-
born and consistent struggle against opportunism. This is a clear
theme at all stages of his political and ideological development. Even
his weaknesses or mistakes are very closely related to this theme.

Without doubt Foster could have emerged as the elected top leader
of &e U.S. trade union movement if he had closed his eyes to the
opportunism that was destroying the trade unions as working-class
organizations. But Foster made this opportunism an issue. While
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ffghting to build the trade unions he simultaneously took up the ffght
against the Right-wing opportunism of class collaboration. He nailed
the cotrlaborationist policies as policies of sellout and betrayal. He
fought against the concept of "business unionism."

Right from the beginning, Foster and the Communists fought
against the policy of trade unions supporting capitalism as a system.
To support capitalism is to support the exploitation of workers. To
endorse exploitation of workers is to endorse class collaboration. To
endorse class collaboration is to sell out the workers' class interests.

The basis for the policies of opportunism was always to be found
in the craft unions based on the skilled trades. Foster's struggle to
organize the mass production workers into industrial unions was an
effort to break the power of the corporations, but it was also an
attempt to break the gnp of the opportunist leaders of the craft
unions on labor. It was a struggle against the base of opportunism.

The struggle against the influences of opportunism in the ranls of
the trade union movement will remain with us till the end of capi-
talism. It is an important feature of the class struggle. The breeding
of opportunism is the most efiective capitalist class weapon. Thi
effectiveness of trade unions can be measured by how the struggle
against opportunism is conducted. Foster was an unremitting and
inspiring leader in this struggle.

Some of the key factors in the struggle against opportunism in the
trade union movement are: an active rank-and-file movement, the
struggle against racism and for black and white clas5 

.unity, 
and the

basic class approach to all questions. Foster drew these conclusions
from his early experiences. They became lifetime principles for him.

One could possibly have some differences with Foster's methods
in the struggle against opportunism within the trade union movement.
The problem is not that he conducted the struggle with great vigor,
but is rather a possible weakness in tactics. There were moments
when he did not give enough attention to presenting his views in
such a way as to gain the support of larger numbers of the rank
and ftIe.

In later years, but with the same vigor, Foster took on the ffght
against opportunism as it was expressed in the Social DemocraUc
movement. He sharply criticized the class collaborationist policies of
such "socialists" as David Dubinsky and others who were leaders of
trade unions. He condemned their slanderous anti-sovietism, their
splitting tactics and their refusal to ioin in united efiorts against the
forces of fascism and reaction. He criticized their non-revolutionary,
reformist policies. It is possible that Foster did not always present his
arguments in a manner that would convince the greatest numbers of
followers ,of the social Dernocrats. It is a fact that when the leaders of
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the Socialist parties throughout the world refused to ioin in uniting the

efforts of the working class and the people, this helped fascism.

However, it was not irecessary or helpful to label them as "social

fascists." It was necessary to expose their divisive policies but to do so

without such labels.
Foster continued his vigilance against opportunism within the

communist Party. Throughout his years in the leadership of the com-

munist Party Foster *", "l*"yr 
associated with the forces who fought

the influencls of opportunism. Here again it is possible to_ say that at

times this led to some one-sidedness. But this is very much secondary

to his correct ffght against opportunism. His speech at the 16th Con-

vention of the Communist Prrty, dealing with the revisionist assault

at that time, is very much in this tradition' He said:

Thus, this Right tendency is ,a direct pqlitical descendant of the

Lovestone opportunism of the boom 1920's and the Browder revi-

;;"ir* of the boom lg40's. The Right trend manifests itself by a
,Lft""i"g of the party's thgory and ffghting policies,- and it points

i; th" ffi;ion of class collaboration. It has worsened all the prob-

ilrn" tfr"t the Party has had to contend with during the past period.

iti-"*li outlook'is fot a minimum of c7,ss struggle; i't seeks to

e,masculnta Marxism-Lenini.sm; it plays doan the Negro question,

i*a-i-rr*t rs the porliamentaiy roaillo sociali'sm appear as a mild
Ziit"tto*rv ad,oarwe, instead' of the slwrp chss struggln that it
willbe....-- 

Tlrc nigt t tendency in the Party, like that of Lovestone and

Browder i'efore it, tends to over-estimate the strength of American

i*p"ri"fir*. It plays down the_esects of the general crisis,of world

""fii"tir*, 
so fir ar the United States is concerned. For the Right,

io;, tfr" p,irsibility of a serious American economic crisis is virtually

"*"lrrd"d-. 
The inevitable conclusion from such ideas is perspective

of little class struggle. . . . (Proceedings, 76th Natiortal Corwention,
Com.munist fartil U.S.A.,'New Century Publishers, New York,
1957, p. 64. Emphasis added.)

History has given William Z. Foster a "certiffcate of meritorious

service,, io the working class and the revolutionary movement.

The communist Party is extremely proud of comrade william Z.

Foster. He was the very best our working class has produced.

The teachings of William Z. Foster will continue to grow in signi-

n"*"", beca,rse he was a man not only of his time but also of the

future. The future has unfolded very much as Foster saw it. The

world revolutionary process has gathered ever new forces and mo-

mentum.
on this, his 90th birthday we declare that we will continue to

struggle to live up to his high expectations. A socialist United States

will be William Z. Foster's monument'



ANT SHIEI^DS

A Great Working-[lass Leader

!'1:e..gl!:ags rem_embered something that William Z. Foster once

Y?:-;I-you hotd fast to o11-thing you uill neoer make the big
rnlst&Kes, Iu,t mag make liUlz mistakes, but rwt the big ones.That thing is the cioss-our class-thu *orLlii 

"iaci.--"- 
"-'

,Foster held _fast t9 the usorking cl"ass and,'thu 
"lo, approach toail questians throughout his li.fe. And, that approach X guld,lng ourparty-the C ommanist p artu _todnu,

...|^Pf:r,!: *,mind. u,hiti tn pr{son. One cannot be discmraged,unen he keeps his class in m;ind.
(Gus Hall in The Daily World, O,ctober 6, Ig70)

- Yry of us will be thinking of wilriam Z. Foster on his ninetieth
b.rltlday on February 28. But we cannot think of rort""-*i*root
thinking of the class-and the p,arty-to which-he guve his iife. rr"ry
ffber of Foster's being belonged io the working"class,-He-trained
hirnself to serve it. H; becarie 1 gru"t- workersi org".rir"r_pohrpu
America's best. He was on the fr6nt lines against"imperiaiis* itt
his party-life. And he developed into an outstariding ru,rilirt-ierrinist
writer, who fought against the partys enemies ootiid" its ranks and
against reyisionists udthin.

There was a sweep to Foster's mind. His outlook embraced the
entire working class. And he concentrated his work on the rnen and
women in the biggest plants and the biggest industries.

Foster was not only a splendid ffghterl-tre was a splendid teacher
as well. He bained an entire geneiation of trade uriion activists in
tre communist Party- And the working class neaped a ffne harvest.
The young leaderrs, whom he trained, reE the mass^struggr", thrt *oo
13ci1l 

slcyrity during. the.great depression of the 195ffs. They did
the Jront-line organizing that built the new industrial unions in the
steel nrills, the autornobile plants, the rubber factories, the bie elec-
trical equipment,works, on the merchant ships and in other" basic
industries.. Tt-rey brought some demo:ra-cy intb the closed company
to'wns o{ the big trusts. And I cannot think of the clo and its miliions
of members without thinking of william Z. Foster and his ouoils.

The entire American geopl.e owes_-a€reat debt to these'm^en. They
set back the fascists on American soil. They helped to unite American
workers against Hitler in the second Worrd- war. They changed
American history at a most critical time.
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Foster ioined the Communist Party after three months in revolu-
tionary Russia in 1921. He was then 40 years old and a notable labor
leadei. He had already lod national struggles against the meat pack-
ing trust and the gi,ant steel companies. But Foster was not a pYre
and simple trade unionist. His goal had been a working-class revolu-
tion since he became a Socialist at 19. And he went to the Russianr

workers to learn how they did it.
In Russia Foster found a land stricken by hunge,r, typhus and

the wreckage of war and counter-revolution. But he also found victory.
He saw *h"r" the wmkers and peasants were going under the
guii:lance of the Co nmunist Party. And that visit was, a turning point
i-o his tife. He was profoundly impressed by Lenin, the, great revolu-
tionary leader. He disoarded his syndicalist theories as he listened to
Lenin and studied the Russian revolution. He found that he had erred

in thinking that the trade unions could n-rake a revolution by them-

selves. HJ discovered that victory was imrpossible without a revolu-
tionary political party. And he returned to the United States to tell
trade uriionists what-he had learned in rnany articles and speeches.

'Pages frorn a Wo*efs Li,ff
Foster was born in Taunton, Mass., but grew up in Philadelphia

in an trrish slum. He came from a ffghting Irish family. His father,

James Foster, was a menaber of the revolutio-naryr Fenian Brotherhood'

and he had joined the British army for tlu proPot" of recruiting
revolutionists among Irish soldiers. He fled to America when the

plot failed, but was often trnemployed' So young BiIl b-egan l*gl"g
in pennies,as a newsboy at7, was a full-time worker at 10 and worked

in many basic industries in the next 26 years.

Foster tells about his industrial experiences in an autobiography

that has becorne a proletarian litera,ry classic. This js Pages From" a

Workefs Life. Theit7 episodes in the book are 91{ so simply that
the ,art isrt't evident at ffrit. But these stories are ftnely carved gems,

that glow with love for the writer's fellow workers and hatred for
their e.nemies.

America had produoeg nothing like Foster's- Pages. Its rich emo-

tional quality ""d 
its precise but picturesqu-e d-elcriptio."t:l life and

work ciuld only comJf"om a Marxist, who had lived the life he was

desoribing. In ihis book the man and the art are inseparable'

The firiure chairman of the Communist Party was studying life
in the raw as he sailed the seas, rode the freights and toiled in almost

every maior industry. He studied racism, fo-r example, in the Deep

Souih, and revolted against it. And when he wrote -his impressive

book The Negro teople in Americo:n, Historg in his latter years he
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wa; undou[t3dtl thjnking of the foilowing tragedy:

^ 
A young B'lack migratory worker had faren irdlr the wheers of a

L:,qh:S,r, i.Jactcsonviill, florida. One arrn was gone. A 1eg hungby a shred' His life m-ight have been saved. And"one feers youngB,ill Fostert anger and-grief urhen the white raflroad watchman
slammed the door of his shack as Foster tried to bring the victim in.

The scene shifts to a rogging camp in the Frorida r"""r.*ro* rvherewhite and Black debt st*:v"es 
"rered 

trees together. And one night aband of drunken 'hight riders"_ganoped in .,,ilth pirtor, blazing. They
werre hunting Black men. The Brack'work"rs fled ao arr" r*"rl rro*-
ever, and the frustrated lynahers galloped away.

This was a peonage camp. Ruria*r|, *o" arrested and farrned
out to'contractors in the turpentine camps. And Foster was rucky in
ca!9hing i{Jeight train and ge$ng awaj,-witho"t p"y.
. Y9""9 Bill Fostor,_ *-*rr*Iilu, i", ,p"raing as'rrir"h time withhis books as I0- and r2-hour *ori. dry, itto*"a] At rB he hJread ahalf dozen histories of the French rlvorution. In his rater teens heIost all belief in the supernatural after reading Darwin's origin of
speci'es and Descent of-Man. And at 20, as a ?eep-water sairor, he
was devouring many Iiterary and historical works.

Life was hard on the square-rigged sailing ships. The d"iet wasthe "salted honse and_flinty Bread" ifi"t 1ot " lfi"""niia ,hy*t ubo.rtin his Salt Water Ballads. Skippers *"* ,, flinty as tt 
"'Ur"ra, 

,rrahad to be tamed by iob actiJn sometimes. Bunks were awash in
l*y seas. 

-The 
rigging the men clung to was rotten sometimes. And.

'tioster barely survived when a monster sea swept over the pegasus

l: .h", was rounding Cape Horn in a storm. OIe, 
^the 

Norwegian, and.
-t,renchre, u,ho were rvo,rking beside Bill, were washed. o_"rrob*od
and not seen again.

B'ut Foster loved the sea none the ress. one of his rnost poetic
chapters-?he Lnre o! 

?u.Sea-expresses his delight i, ti" ;itorio,r,
sunrisql and sunsets,". the *shimm6ring flying !sh]- the ..playf,rl 

p,or-
poises," the 'leaping tuna,,, the . ma;eiti" *f,rle,, ard otier'*orrde"s
of the deep.

,.H:.*"r happiest, however, in..intimate bonds of friendshiD, with
his shipmates. He admired-their courage and their "oaftr*en'i pride,,in 

{,h,eir.1hiqs. 
He enjoyed the peoples fie met i" Afri.r"'ilir, e"*rfr,

and Latin America. And he wourd never have reft the sea, he said, ifthe class struggle had not called him ashore.
The class strugg'le was bitter. The 1rcrice were rnurderous. Theunions were weak when- the century i", yoorg. For years Foster

got no :rl",y or railroad 
-fare 

on his organizing to:u,rs. # t"*"iua o,top of freight trains, on "the rods- ben"eath th; cars or i" *r";ruri"a
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baggagd'of passenger trains behind the eoal tender. He had learned

these ,arts ,at the risk of his life as a rnigratory worker. His descrip
tions of hobo travel in the Pages strpass those of Jack London. And
they are full of sympathy for the men who fell under the wheels or
were shot by railroad '%ulls."

The Industrial Workers of the World-the I.W.W.-a Left syndicalist
movement, was surging forward. In 1909 Foster b'roke with the Righr
wing Socialist leaders, joined the I.W.W. and sorved two months in
prison in Spokane, Washington, du'ring a struggle f* ahg right to
hold sheet meetings. ElizabLth Gurley Flynn and hundreds of other

workers were irnprisoned with him.
In 1gI0 Fostei went to Paris as an unpaid correspondent for

Solidmity, the I.W.W.'s national organ. He tTght htr-nself to-write,
he told ire, to help his organizing work. And he, multipliod his in-

fluence in later years by way of the printed word.
I have a ftle of this overseas oorrespondence. The high point was

Foster's report of the 1910 strike against the Rothschild railroad and

several otlier French lines. He admirod the militancy of the French

workers, but tells how the strike was broken by two hostile forces.

One was the rnilitary power of Premier Aristide Briand. The other

was ,a group of Right-wing labor leaders who kept hall the rail-roads

at work.
In Germany Foster saw the ffghting quality of $e unions-decafng

under the pressure of Karl Legien, _the revisionist Socialist labor chief.

Foster c-ame back to the United States in a year with a worhng
knowledge of French and German. He also llought back an intimate

knowled[e of French and German workors. His sense of international

solidarit/ was sharpened. And he now understood that revolutionists

must work inside tle mass conservative unions and not isolate them-

selves in small Leftist rival organizations as the I.W.W.'s were doing.

Foster gpt this constructive idea in France. But he also-to h,is

future ,"gi"t-*m infuenced in the wrols way by the syndicalists,

who dorn-inated much of the French labor movement. They con-

ff,rrned him in the I.w.w. error that revolutionrists do not need

politioal parties,

O r ganizing the U nor ganiae d

In 1912 Foster left the I.W.W' and began a long campaign to

bring all progressive workers back into the establishod unions. To

ao tiis hJor[anized the Syndicalist League 9f _N-orth 
America with

the help of srich revolutionary unionists as_Jack Johnstone, his,son-in-

law Joe Manley, and sam Hammersmark. And he tnaveled 6,000

mfles by freigh[ cars on a winter organizing tour in ].91%1918. The
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League had some limited suo@ss, but lasted only'two years. Foster
continued his campaign, however, from his new base- in Chioago,
where he was a leading rnember of the Brotherhood of Railwly
carmen. He won the respect of the leaders of the chicago Federation
of Labor-then a progressive trade union council. And in lg17 he
got the Federation's backing for a pl,an to unionize the nation s non-
union rneat packing industry.

- The_ meat packing "jungle" of Chicago that Upton Sinclair had
described was the ffrst front attacked. 

-Its 
Black-and foreign-born

workers were tenribly exploited. But the situation was faiorable.
The First World War had begun. The meat industry was booming.
And a stockyards council of a dozen unions was organized wifi
Foster as secretary.

This council was a substitute for indusbial unionisnr, which craft
union bureaucrats wouldn't accept. It brought solidarity, however,
and victory carne quicHn to the surprise of President Samuel
Gompers of the American Federation of Labor. Workers swarmed
into the unions in Chicago and elsewhere. Local strikes were begin-
ning. And Foster was preparing for a national strike in wartime wlen
the government set up ,arbitration machinery. The packers hoped to
win, but the arbitrator didn't dare to sell out the workers. The 8-houn
day was granted and 85 per cent of &e unions' demands were won.

This victory inspired worke'rs everywhere. Foster now deterrnined
to unionize the trustiffed steel industry. In this campaign the working
class would take the offensive, in contrast to the defensive shugglei
that followed in other industries after the war.

Conditions were terrible in the steel towns where imrnigrant
workers were policed by hired,gunmen. Steel workers toiled 12 fiours
a day. Many had an 84-hour, seven-day week, with a 24-hour 'tum-
every other Sunday. Only a few thousand out of 500,000 rnen were
union members. And Gompers thought nothing could be done.

But Foster knew the steel workers could win if they got enough
backing. And he proceeded to organize the fust national strike in
steel. He has told the story of that struggle in a splendid report that
is a model of sirnplicity and clarity. This was The Great Steel Strike
and lts Lessons, a volume of 265 pages.

Foster got official sanction for the drive at the AFL oonvention in
St. Paul in June, 1918. But the drive was delayed by Gompers and
other sabotaging ofEcials. A National Comrnittee for Organizing Iron
and Steel Workers was ffnally set up by *L international unions.
But sabotage continued when Foster was given only $2,400+100
from each participating union-and a h,andful of organizers to start.
the drive.
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This d,id not stop Foster. The chance to win a quick vigtory in
wartime when steef dernand. was high was lost. But he started where
he could. He had tle Chicago Federation of Labor behind him.
And his faith in the rank ,and ffle was justiffed when he began the
drive in the Chicago area and thousands of steel workers 'storrned
into the unions."

Judge Elbert Gary, the chairnran of U.S. Steel, then tried to confuso
the workers by granting a *basic 8-hour day" and wage increase.

Men would still toil 12 hours at furnaces and rolls, but they would get
time and a half for the last four hou,rs. This meant a wage rise of
LO 218 per cent. This wage increase was "a testirnonial to the power of
the unions," said Foster.

The com,rnitteels campaign headquarters was now transferred to
Pittsburgh, the great "Iron City." The strike, began on September 22,

1g1g aft6r President Woodrow Wilson and Gompers tried to delay it.
But delay was impossible. Thirty thousand union men had been ffred
and Gary had refused to negotiate. We will quote- fro- what Mary
Heaton Vorse said of the suike loader in her book, Men and Steel,

after she visited Foster's srrrall one-room headquarters in the Magee

Building:

Foster . . can work from morning to night, interrupt his work
to receive a hundred people, and never turn a hair' He is com-
oosed. conffdent. uneirpfiatic and imperishably unrufHed. The
i"rlr"r of the strike breai< around him, there come to him the in-
cessant news of arests, there come daily multitudinous problems
for decisions. AII the minutiae of this strike flung over the surface
of the whole country, involving the destinies bf the men of a

whole great industry come to him. Never for a mornent does Foster
hasten his tempo.

One of the rdasons for this is that he seems completely without
ego. Foster never thinks of Foster. . . . Absorbed completely in the
c6aseless stream of detail which confronts him. A ceaseless stream
whose sum spells the fate of 500,000 men, and those dependent
upon them.

In Foster's strike report is the photo of a murdered grandmother-
Fannie Sellins. Her skull was crushed fat by gun butts after she

o,rganized three rnills in the Allegheny Valley. She was one af ?2

martyred strikers and strike organizers. Hundreds were clubbed.
Thousands were arrested. Foster himself was hdnaped and threatened
with death. Strike meetings were forbidden. "Jesus Christ could not
speak for the A. F. of L. in Duquesne," said Mayor Crawford, a

banker. And tens of thousands of deputy sherifis and 4,000 regular
army troops patrol,led the struck tolvns.
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_'lOur great war leaders promised us the New Freedoms,,, wtrote
Foster. "They have given G the WXrite Terotr.,,

worst of all was the treachery of Gornpers and. some other craft
union leaders, who withheld funds. But the strike went on for three
and a half months with the help of gifts from the needle trades unions
and other labor bodies. Its strengttiwas greatest among the unskilled.
workens from E'astern and southern Euiope. And Fos"ter contended
th'at the strike was r,ot really lost. Ga,ry ivas compoiled to grant a
real 8-hour day not long after. And the groundworli was laidior the
CIO steel victory that carne later.

I think no other strike leader ever aocomplished so much under
such enorrnous difficulties.

Foster and. the T.U.E.L.

But Foster's most lasting work was in the communist party. He
brought a complete working-class outlook-he had no other-into the
Irrty. And he learned from Lenin the close relationship that exists
between the working class and its vanguard party.

, 
Aftgr Foster grasped the signiffcance of th^e party for the working

class he forgot it. This understanding g"ia"d alt his pa,rty
actions. A1d he 

-gave imrnense service by t*rning the face "i ttlPa,nty to the workers in the big industriai enterpri-ses. This was the
policy of industrial concentr,ation-a policy we cLerish today.

Foster had rnuoh conftdence in AFL militants. He courd'not have
organized the packinghouse and steel workers without them. And a
year before he entered the Party he established an organization to
carry on their work inside the big unions. This was the 

-Trade 
Union

Educational League, which became a useful instrument in the party's
activities among industrial workers.

The T.u.E.L. was'criticized at the beginning by rnany Left-wingers
yho ?pp.ru-{ working in the AFL. gut it got lnvaluable help fiom
Lenin's booklet *Left-Lin€' Communism, rm, Infantilp D*orZer. In
this classic Marxist work Lenin castigated revolutionists who refused
to work inside conservative unisns. This policy of infantile Leftism
abandoned backward workers to the influence-of the "agents of the
bourgeoisie" in the labor movernent, Lenin said.

- Foster brought m,ost of h,is T.U.E.L. comrades into the party with
him. Among them were Joe Manley, a structural iron workei, and
Sam Hammers'mark. Both had been key ffgures in the steer strike.
Another recruit from the T.U.E.L. was |ack Johnstone, who was
Fostert most effective_ o_rganizer in the packinghouse oampai,gn.
These comrades helpld the P,arrty industrial *or[ immensery r,ri'th
the aid of experienced unionists like charles Krumbein who were
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already in the Party.
Tho T.U.E.L. not only fought dual unionisrn. It also repudiated

Gompers'policies of class colliboration. It advocated the amalgama-

tion if rel,ated craft unions. It urged the building of a Labor Party

and the organization of the ,rnorg*rrir"d. And it ardently called for

recognition of Soviet Russia.

t."U.f.U leafets went to thousands of trade unionists. It had its

own magazine, Tlw Labor Herald,. And it-played a.big role in the

defensivE AFL strikes that swept U.S. indultry in the early-1920's.

I spent three months among the mings_ in tho national coal strike

of tiZZ. And I rernember horithe T.U.E.L. and its friends saved the

United Mine workers from defeat. President Frank Farrington of the

Illinois district, an agent of the Peabody Coal Company, was about to

order 70,000 workers back to work under a separate district agreement.

This treachery would have wrecked the national strike. But Farring-

tons plot was foiled when Dan slinger, N. corbishley and other

T.U.E:L. miners called big protest *"rf,rgr. And in Western Pennsyl-

vania I saw Tom Myeri;ugh and other militants calling the un-

organized steel company miners o$ -* ltrike' These reinforcements

saied the union. Myerscough ioined the Party u99 
'f!9't ^^^

The T.U.E.L. *d th" Pity'were ffghting hard for 400,000 striking

railroad shop workers th,at same y9T. {otq spo-ke at :"o,'".t 
of meet-

inss du,rins a national tour. And he had b*uly settled in a hotel

,oE- i, D"or',.e, when he was kidnaped by Colorado Rangers' The

f.ia""p"rt were led by Pat Hamroct, a notorious thug, who took

p; il the Ludlow Massacre of wornen and childrel d,uril' a striko

i, the Rockefeller coal pits in 1914. The kidnapers drove Foster into

wyo*iog, dumped hirn^ out on a deserted plain, and threatened to

tiit ti*"if he-came back. But Foster came back*and held his

Denver meeting.
Meanwhile t[e T.U.E.L., with Foster as secT etary, was winning

much labor support for its three main dernands-amalgamation, a

Labor Party anh Soviet reoognition. Foster rep,orted that "more than

2,000,000 workers, or about hatt the organizod trade union movement,

responded to the T.U.E.L. arnatrgamation slogan"'- 
- -

then president Harding's goiornment hit b1ck. Many delegates

to the Party's 1922 conventlon:;n Bridgeman, Michigan, Yer-e 
arrested'

Foster goi a hrrrg irrty io the ffrst trial that follrowed, but C' E'

Rutheni'erg, the Piriy's general secretary, was convicted'- 
Co*puri and other iFL redbaiters were attacking Foster andr

othor comrnunist unionists at the same tirne. The expulsion of

William F. Dunne, the delegate from Butte, Montana, and a well

larown comrnunist, was the chief business before the AFL cl.onven-
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tion in Portland, oregon, which I covered in rg2g. T.,.E.L. influenoewas evideng however, when ffve well-known rabo"-reJe"s -adespeeches for Soviet reCognition.
The redbaiters and wr"eckers had some successes, however. JohnFi?ayi* president of the Chicago Fed.eration'of Labor, hadworked closely with Fosten and othei co-*"rirtr r" 

""-u*g 
a con-vention to form a Labor prrty. Gompers now m,ovod in for the killby threatening to cu! off half'the Ct'i""go Federation,s .otriay *ato reorganize the Federation. Fitzpatoick su:uendered. And when theconventi'on rnet in chicago in Jury-, 1g2.3, Fitzpatrick warked out. Helater relrudiated his for"mer ;#J; u*irgr*"u|" 

-""a 
sovietrecognition.

A gunman ffred three shots at Foster ihat y-ear as he was speakingin Chicago's Carmen,s Auditorium *g"i"ri ,fr" 
"_gfrr""" rlf C,*-munists frorn the rnternationar Ladies"Garment wohers union.This was a shameful era. The unions were losing hundreds ofthousands of members. as Right_wing leade* foUo*?i-poLi", otgangsterism, class coilaboration and rretreat before the bos^ses, ofien-sives' officials were prrlting huge sums into Iabor banra and otherforms of "Labor capit?:is# trrit roo" failed. Foster exposed ttreseclass crimes in his frok, Misteod^ari ,t ;i;;. 

vat^sr

, T! Jn: T.U.E.L., led by Foster, k"pt ,rp the struggle on the in_dustria'l front. Twelve thousand ru*i"rl won the 40-hour week in a,7-week stuike under comrnunist leaders. And the T.u.E.L. Ied aseries 
-of 

long strikes in textile miils that the AFL t"*tit" ,rrriooignored. Thus 18,000 wooten workers dd"_1f9 1*;g. ;ffi "-ffi;strike in P_assaic, New ]e-rsey in 1g26 ^i lgZl, f*"rity_nu" Eoou*rdcotton rnill workers pa-rtry defeated a L0 per cent cut in a strike inNew Bedford, Massichusetts in 1928. A;d in $t9 the iu.n.l.tsuccessor, the Trade. union, unity- League, Ied a strike in 
-castonia,

North car,otina that inspired a series ofrm[". ii;,il;;btg iJ,r,rr"*textfle mills.
Foster wanted the party to lead an all-Southern textile struggle bythrowing all its fferd organizers into the ffght. But 1"y r-L*to-o", tt ufuture CIA agent, was generar,.:""r"!"d of the "C;;;;;t; parry

then and 'tcoffed at this proposar," said Flter. Gastonia was isorated.Its strike headquarters were raided by armed men. chiei-of police
Aderholt was killed. seven strike Ieaders got rong prison t"r*s ,rrdthe strike was broken.

,"_l_"If::r::_"^congenital 
factionalisr_was expelled from the party

rarer t'hat year after a struggle red by Foster, who e*posed his revi-sionist theory of "American exceptionarism." tilrr ra* -rrr""ry 

"lr"rt"athat Americat powerful capitaf,sm wourd be immr.ne io'*ll"iow

wonrl{cctAsg tEADEn 1,

economic crisis, and that no sharpening of the class struggle was to
be expected. America's greatest economic crisis began several months
afterwards.

Foster always gave special attention to coal miners. In 1927 the
Party's T.U.E.L. forces had launched a massive relief campaign in
the coal ffelds, where the United Mine Workers union was being
defeated in a long strike. The relief campaign helped to keep the
miners' ffghting spirit alive. And in 1931 Foster led a ffve months'
strike of 30,000 miners in Ohio, Western Pennsylvania and the West
Virginia panhandle. The strike was conducted under the banner of
the Trade Union Unity League. And it was the hardest-fought strike
in the depths of the great depression.

Joseph North, who reported the strike, described Foster's methods
of work. Every morning at eight-and never a minute later-Foster
called all organizers together. Each organizer was responsible for a

mine, and excuses were not easily accepted. But Foster was pushing
himself day and night after spending six months in prison.

Prison followed an unemployment demonstration of 110,000 workers

-the biggest America had ever seen-held on New York City's Union
Square on March 6, 1930. This was the beginning of the Party's great

movement to organize the unemployed that eventually involved mil-
lions of people. And Foster, Robert Minor, Israel Amter and Harry
Raymond were arrested after presenting demands at City Hall.

Foster has described his life on Welfare Island in dramatic chapters

of Pages frcm a Workefs Life. They give a precise and colorful ac-

count of America's shocking prison conditions.
Foster needed rest after the unremitting strains of preceding years.

Instead he plunged into the presidential campaign of 1932 as head
of the Party's ticket. His running mate was ]ames W. Ford, an out-
standing Black Communist leader. And for the ffrst time in American
history, black and white faces appeared on the same presidential
posters from coast to coast.

The Partyt candidate was its best-known mass leader. He had
spoken at hundreds of meetings during his previous presidential tours
in 1924 and 1928. In these meetings he crusaded against the perse-

cution of America's Black citizens. And I heard him lashing disfran-
chisement, lynchings and peonage in a hall in Atlanta, Ga., in 1928

while racist cops stood at the door.

TLrc oreticinn and W riter

Foster had spoken to about half a million people in three presidential
tours when he was stricken by an almost fatal heart attack in Moline,
Ill. This was in the fourth montir of the 1932 campaigR. He could
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never make those night-after-night speaking tours again. But his
usefulness didnt cease. I used to listen to him as he met with the
clo's communist organizers when I was covering the steer drive in
the Pittsburgh area in 1g30. They were men he had trained. They
loved and respected their teacher. They listened intently to his advice
on strategy and tactics. They studied his pamphlets on organizing
methods and put them into practice. And Foster must be regarded as
one of the fathers of the CIO steel union.

He became chairman of the party after recovering from his heart
attack.

A host-of newspaper articles, many pamphlets and a series of impor-
tant books came from Fostert pen in his remaining 25 years. fhey
teem with love for the working class and its vanguard prrty. Arrd or"
can give special emphasis to his defense of the party and Marxism-
Leninism against a leading revisionist and liquidator in 1g44 and 1g45.
That was General secretary Earl Browd"r-lrt"r expelled-who was
eventually to become the 'consultant on communism" for the Fund
for the Republic, a branch of the Ford Foundation. Foster also played
a leading role in the defense of the party against a group oi rlvi
sionists and liquidators led by John Gates, in 1g56.

"My life in the labor, Left-wing and Communist movement has
L""1 " very happy one,' said Foster in one his post-war bools, ?ha
Twi,kght of Capitalism. He added:

. . . If I were starting out my life all over again, I would take the
same course . . .; but_naturally I would try to bypass the many
political mistakes that I have made.

One thing I would-surely do, despite the press of practical work,
would be to . . . indulge more . . . in the reaiirrg of tire science and
lrltory that I love so much. This is one thing tf,at the youth in the
labor and communist movement should m6st resorutely strive to
accomplish-to combine the theoretical with the practical, to ffnd
time for lots of sol"id -rss6ing, notwithstanding ih" *ori urgent
business of the day-to-day struggle.

Foster's reading was enormous, nevertheless. And his wide Marxist
culture is reflected in the historical books he wrote after government
doctors admitted that he was too ill to go on trial in lg4g with his
eleven comrades under the fascist smifi Act. These books are outtine
P_oli;tinal Hi*ory of the Americas, History of the Communi* party of
the united, states, Hi*ory of the Three lffiernationak, outline History
of the World, Labor Mooement, and The Negro people in Amarican
History. All these books were issued by International publishers.

Foster su{Iered a stroke in 1957 and was made chairman emeritus
at the Party's national convention in 1959.

woRxrt{e-cl,Ass f,EADEn a9

His last months in a Moscow sanitarium are described in a moving
chapter by two Soviet writers, Sergei Boldyrev and Alexei Grechuk-
hin. It appears in Leninis Comrades-In-Arms, (Progress Publishers,
Moscow, 1969). On his eigthieth birthday he was visited by PauI Robe'
son, General Semyon Budyonny, the hero of the Russian Civil War,
Boris Polevoi, the writer, and other friends and admirers.

Foster still tried to write but his strength was failing. His last
thoughts were for his Party. 'I admire Gus HaIl," he told friends who
gathered around him. "It was right that he should have become the
general secretary of our Party. Gus was a worker himself for many
years and he knows the importance of unity."

Foster died on September 1, 1961. An immense crowd was present
at memorial services on Red Square, which I attended. And his ashes

were laid in Waldheim Cemetery, where the leaders of the struggle
for the eight-hour day, who were martyred in 1887, are buried.

Notet The following books by William Z. Foster are currently in
print and may be obtained at your local progressive bookshop or
from International Publishers, 381 Park Avenue South, New York,
N. Y. 10016r

Pages From a Workef s Life, clolh $6.95, paper $2.65.

American Trade Unionism, cloth $6.95, paper $2.25.

The Negro People in American Historlj, cloth $8.50, paper $3.45.

In the present campaign to organize the steel industry, the C.LO.
organizers would do well to pay close attention to the lessons of
trade union democracy that the 1919 strike has to teach. This is all
the more necessary because one of the wealcnesses of the C.I.O.
leadership is a lack of trade union democracy in their unions.

. . . A whole series of rank-and-ffle committees, activities, etc.,
should be developed, which will actually draw in large masses of
workers as practical organizers. . . . Such measures would increase
the workers' conftdence in the movement and would enable them
to use their boundless energy and militancy for its upbuilding.
(William Z. Foster, Unionking Steel, Workers Library Publishers,
New York, 1936.)
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Southerners on Southern History
The very epitome of The Myth is "the South." First, the South as

hornogeneous-allegedly Anglo-Saxon, with those whites having other
national origins areglected and the Black people ignored; and the
ignoring of 'the Afro-Americans as human beings, decisive to the
South, was central to the oontent of dhe Mlh. Second, having i,n mind
now the white South, presenting it as rnonolithic; rnonolithic not only
in terms of being Anglo.Saxon but also socially placid, non-anta;
gonistic, united. Third, the South as paternalistic, and here the Black
entered-as a half-formed child, as an obiect, as a "burden,', as a
-poob!"1nr" best handled by those who "rmderstood," who really
"cared," his "best friends." Fourth, the South as chivalrous (again,
of _course, this ignored Black women) with a special regard fo,
(white) women whose dellcacy, "purity," selfl,elss devodon ,and
ethereal quality were not rnerely sublime-but quite divine.

Afro-Americans for centuries have exposed the Myth for the fan-
,tasti,c lie it has been and is; without a peer in the massiveness and
effectiveness of this effort was, of course, the Iate Dr. Du Bois. South-
ern whites, too, in signiffcant nunorbers have developed a literature
o{ exposure and oo,ndemnation; an anthology of such iritirrgs through
the generations would have great value and an analytioal and des-
criptive volume devoted ,to that literature is urgently needed.

In the present per_iod we are witnessing the accurnulatio,n of per-
ceptive, realistic and critical analyses of the Myth of the "Soith,,
from rather young white Southern men and women; sinoe that Myth
has_ been an important bulwark of the status quo, such dissent by
such persons is yet another refection, in an era fflled with like
evidence, of the disintegration of that status quo. In this essay, we
wish to call attention to, and briefy examine, Iorr examples of this
now fairly considerable body of such literahue.

L
W. McKee Evans, a Nor,th Carorlinian, has produced a ffrst-rate

study of the realities of the Reconstruction era in one section of his
own state; this is errtitled,, Ballots and, Fence Railsz Reconstntctdon on
the Louer Cape Fm,r (University of North Carolina Press, Chapel

s0

SOI'fiIERil HISTOBY

HiIl, 1969, $7.50), the latter being the extreme southeast corner where
were ceortered rice, lu,rnber and naval-stores production. It uras, then,
a section of very high slave population and a center of ,pro-Seoessionist

strength.
Evans dedicates ftris book 'to I"iovi Coffin (1789-1877), the whito

North Carolina born-and-raised Abolitionist, who was so active and
effective ,in the underground railroad'that he was widely lmown as

its "President." Here we have, it would seem, the quite conscious
oontinuation, by Evans, of that ,anti-Bourbon and profreedorn strain
that is so signiffcant a feature of the ('largely urtaught) history of
Southern white people.

Certainly, the book itself rnakes no mystery of its partisanship to-
wards 'that facet of history. It commenoes with an acoount of the Srst
and-in this section of North Carolina-quite radical effort at recon-
struction of society. Fhom January through ]une, 1865, the Military
District of Wilrnington, which included the Union-liberated Lower
Cape Fear counties, was admirristered by ,the Abolitionist Gener.al

],oseph R. Hawley (later a Governor of Connecticut). Evans says:

Under Hawley's command, the pendulum of political change
swept forward tdwards a Radical solution to the p,roblem of Reoon-
stru^otion. Radical military courts dispensed color-blind justioe.
Hawley seized large plantations and settled them with freedmen.
Squatters were totrerated and even assisted by the military gov-
eriment. The Freedmen's Bureau was vigorously supported in its
welfare and educational projocts. . . . Giant dernonshations m,arkod
the beginnings of a Negro political movement on the lower Cape
Fear. A loca'I Negro leadership began to ernerge (p. %8).
With, however, the killing of Linooln and the refusal by the federal

governrnent ,to really sustain the elimination of the plantation ecolomy
and to end the landlessness of the Black rnasses, Johnsonian Recon-
struction took hold. In the Lower Cape Fear region the change was
drarnatic: H,awley was relieved, all the local govornment officials and
militia ,officers who had,served under the Confederacy were restored
to tlreir positions, and the statu,s quo ante belhm-minus only formal
chattel slavery-was restored.

Of great importance in Evans'work is his fairly detailed presenta-
tion of the resistance this roactionary policy met from the poorer and
rnore dernocratic m,asses in the region and, in the ffrst place, frorn the
Afro-Arnerican populati,on. Thus, 'in August, 1865, a concerted dem-
onstration and actual attack by many Black people in Wilmington
forced the resignati,on of the municipal government including the
entire obnoxious polioe force, 'and it took Washington's intercession
to alter this. Again, in February 1866 and in June 1868, massive as-
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saults upon prisons forced the release of rnany Black people held in
reality (there were all sorts,of trumped-up cilrarges,-of iourse) as
pgh-tic4-hgstages. Efiorts to enforce r-eactio,rt's rutre through the use
of the KKK was efiectively terminated as of the spring of l8r6s through
the oounter-actioar of patrolling groups of arrnet Br-ack rnen. Agaln,
it took the full weight of the u.s. government to re-establish nourbon
d'omination in North carolina; even with that, signiffcant areas and
forms of resistance persisted in that state, so th-at as 1ate as rg01

1_!lack rnan, George H. White, was returned ,to Congress from the
Wilmington area.*

II.

_ A vg/ important publishing event is the issuance by the Louisiana
state university Press of william I. Hair's Bunboniin and Agradan
Protest: Louisiana Poli,tics, l\77-lgW (1970, $7.95). Mr. Ifair, a
native of Winnsboro, Louisiana, was eduoated at Louisia,na Siate,

ll"sht there for some tirne and now is,on the faculty of Frorida state
university. His book is perhaps as sigrdffcant as the earrier one--,also
published by Louisiana state univeriity press, over thirty years ago
-by Roger Shugg;** the latter's work closed with the end of Recon-
struction, while Hair's ooncentrates on the post-Reoonstruction gen-
eration.

Hair is quite right when he deolares in his preface that "about the
period of the late 19th century, as well as thJ early 20th, vital ques-
tions have remained unanswered, md indeed unasked.,, The re-
qui_reggnts of the Myth have dictated the impermissible questions
and delineated aerboten ,answers. These all revolve around tie reali-
ties of socio-economic life in the south and, especially, the actual
thoughts and activities of the masses in the souih. These form the
concern of Hair's book; treating them_ with comprehension and dig-
ging- deeply into sou,rces, he has produoed a ooireqoerrUal piece 6f
scholarship.

Hair shows ttrat it is with the 1876 election in Louisiana-burying
Reconstruction-that the very term "bulldozing," meaning ttre torciU6
repression-of _popular politioal wi1l, made its originaf appearance.
Events took place in that state ,at that time, associated with ieaction s
triumph, which-as Hair quotes a contomporary-'would have dis-

* The Afro-American scholar, Irelen Grey Edmonds, produced a sprendid
study of this latter period in The Ne'gro anit Fusioi politi.cs in'North
carolina, 7895-7909, university of North carolina press, chapel Hill, 1981.

-** Boger_Shagg, Oriqays -of Class StyuAO!,e in Lowi,sia,na: A Sociat Hirtorgof white Farmers and, LaboTers-p@g srn,erg and, after, Baton Rougi
1939 (re-issued in paper in 1966). The present writer reviewed this boi{.
soon after it appeared, it Nw Massee, March 26, 1.g4}.
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graced Turks in Bulgaria."
" In n"r1orse, id,eas"of rnigration took-hold and were acted upon by
tens of ^thorrurrrdr of Blaik men and women; Hair describes this

Exodus (especia,[y that of 1879) at some- length but not with a full
grasp of th6 ,o*"Lr a,nd with decided unfairness to the role of Fred-

Erict Oouglass, This is, therefore, the least successful chapter_ in the

work. Hlsiorically, however, ,the basic response, certainly -for the

years until the 20ih century, wa,s,to stay, to survive, and to ftght back'

That ffght-back, by Black and poorerrvhite, in the generati-on glor
to the e,Oitt "*t*y, in Louisiana, 'is described more fully by tlair
tha,n has hitherto been done. Hair shows that the Bourbons-and he

omrectly insirsts upon the aptnoss of, that term-"inclined toward

reaction on every public question" and that "whenever other issues

threatened to split the white vote, the Bourbons woutrd see to it that
race drifted inio the political dialogue" (p. %).What was at stake

was the wealth of the South and the power ailhering to those who
possessed that wealth. Much of the fabulous resources of Louisiana

passed into the hands of newly-founded corporations; most o{ these

fuere Northern-owned, with a sprinkling of Bourbon participation. On

the basis of this, a Northern rnonopoly-southern Bourbon alliance

was forged; to maintain it, a policy of blood and iron was instituted,

a systeir of total and legalized iim crow was established and the

ldeology of racism systematioal,ly dweloped and inculoated.

As tlie years of Recorrstruction came to a close, 'At least half the

newer proprietors [in Louisiana] w'ere Northern men or men surP-

ported ty Northern banks' (g. S,O). And after 1E76, "the monopoli-
-zation 

of Louisiana land by lumber and other nonfarming interests

accelenated." Thus, 'between 1880 and 18BB the great maiority of
Louisiana land sold went to just fifty individuals or firms who pur-
chased over 5,000 acles each. Of these, 41 were Northelners who

obtained a total of 1,870,332 acres. Six were natives of the state. These

latter purchased 99,278 acres" (p.  8).
-Torruption played a prominent part in fueling this Great Barbesue
.-as kndwing touthe*ers refer to this generation when their land

was the ,u"iiff"iul pig and ffnanciers fattened upon it. Fo,r- example,

in 18Bl the rights [o-a defunct railroad compagy wer_e sold -for 
one

dollarl-.,to a Iombine controlled by luy Gould ,and Russell sage;
,despite opposition, this transfer was aPProved by the Bourbon gov-

erniaent i"a i" 1885 the U.S. Government in turn apprcved a grant

of.679,287 acres to that stolen railroad. And then there was just plain
olil-fashioned graft: thus, at one point, irregularities in the State

Treasury to the tune of $1,250,000 were discovered; as Hair writes,

"No Reconstuotion swindler had ever approached 'that ffgurd'
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with Reconstruction defeated, the struggle against Bourbon domi-
nation persisted; in detailing that struggle, Hair makes a rnost impor-
tant contribution. Thus, KKK-type vigilantes killed scores of Raditals
-mostly Black-in the 1878 electionsf The Nation magazine reported
75 Black men slaughtered in the single parish of Cadjo.

- The -ffyt post-Reqrnstruction reaetionary constitution (of lgTg)
favored the rich by- reducing ta-xes on p,roperty and by exenapting ail
manufacturing establishments from taies 

-for'a 
ten-ylar peiod -(re-

newod for another decade in 1888). That constitution served, as
Hair states, 'ias the lnchor ,of a regime remarkabry powerful, back-
ward, and corrupt" (p. I07).

Trade u'nions and farmers'organizations became centers of resist-
ance; intense, prolonged struggles of a clearly class chara,oter became
ch'aracteristic of the state's history for a generation. Black and white
unity was marked; this reach-ed to highest ,levels of leadership and
down deep into the rank and ffle. In 

'the Iate 188Os a general sfrke of
sugar workers_required ten companies of infantry arid two batteries
of artillery before it wa_s suppreised; wotking,men's parties appoared
and from tirne to tinr,e, despite terror and ooriuption,lgained d&oni*,
:"+- u'the Jftights of Labor slate winning tt " *"ilcipal elections
in Morgan City in 1887.

The ruliug class answer was 
-terror-lynchings, said a shreveport

pewslyper in 1896, are "beautiful"-and intensiffed racist propag"rrdu;
but Hair points out: "The rnost rabid Negrophobes in thi .tit" *uru
as consistently vehement in defense of upper class white privileges,,
(p. 188). Social welfare was the last 

"orr""* of the State;'thus,-.no
other state^{y,"g_ the late 19th century permitted its public iruti-
tutions to fall so low" and "the young [nhck and whiie] of post-
Reconstruction Louisiana came dangerously olose to having no udhool
uy:t"rT ,j^ilf (pp. ffg, 12S). As the Cathotic Bishop of N"atchitoches
said, in 1899, there was in the State a'hew form oi slavery for bottl
white and colored people" (p. 52).

The great fact is that increasingly both white and Brack victims
appreciated a oomrnon need for solidanty; "the rnost explicit plea
for racist justice was voiced" by a leader of "the rower chlss rvt i'tes.
(p. t-gZ). More and more, Black and white met together, campaigned
,together, went on strike together and began to vote togethoi; ..-iuch

un-southern happenings surely frightened the Bourbori Democrats,,
(p. 238_). Henee, as,the Tensas Cazette editorialized in 1gg6, .We
can no longer depend upon the solidarity of the white race"; therefore
what was needed was "either a limitation of the sufrage" or further
resort to itrife, bloody riots, and the degradation of soiciety." rn the
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1896 electi,ons, though murders were firequgnt 
- 
and radioal Black

worrlen were "unmer&foUy whip'ped" with Earbed wire, the PoErli-st-

Fusion candidate for Governoi, pt'" N' Pharr, ach'rally -won the

election and was simply counted out by those in Power' The 1896

legislature then passeh'legislation disfranchising 90 Pg cent .of the
gf?"I" and tens k thoorirds of the poorer whites. Thus, with the

conquest of the south, was the wall street-washington-Bourbon

alliaice ready for its "liberating' mission in Cuba, Puerto Rico and

the Philippines, and for the geater glories of the 20th century, hopo'

f,rlly caliei '"TLe American bentury by a publicist of that alliance.

witr, trr" coming of that century, Professor Hair terminates his

uot"r"". He has pridrrced a book tfiat illuminates central aspects of

tfru lrirtooy of tire preceding generation and 'therefore assists his

,l"au"r in cornpreheidlng the- rJalities of the times in whic*r we live.

uI'

A subtler, more analytica'l and more sweePing w'ork 'than that by

Evans or Hair has comJ from PauI M' Gaston: The Neu Sodh Creed'

:; *;a ; Southern Mythmaking.(Knopf, I"* Y:*'..1970' $7'95)'

The auth;r was born in Fiirhope, Alabama, educated at the University

of North Carolina ,and now teaches at the University of.-Virginia'

Gastods book is a study of the idea of the "New south'-its origins,

*"*irj, and functions;'as does Hair,s volurne, it treats of the pre-

Wentielh century generation. He notes that the Radical, Albion W'

iG;;;h"d prlpfesied just as tl: CiYil War ended' back in 1865'

that iho Confid,eiacy's ideas would achieve a "oomplete conquest"

in tt,e (white) nation by the end of the 1880s. Gaston does not show

il tht was done-he iras not written a socio-oconomic-politica'1 his-

torv at all-and his practical omission of these basic dimensions is a

*"if."utt. fle showi rather, what those ideas were, how they were

rnolded to ftt new conditions, and how they emerged triumphant in

" "utio" 
whose ruling class and cohorts expounded racism the better

to conduct exPloitation.-- 
As monopoiys absorption o! the-southt wealth required stable and

acquiescinq eoonomic and polltical conditions' so it needed a gentle-

;Jdy, ;;iifir"a,' paternalistic facade ot pY$--!o rationalize the

Drocess. As Gaston ioi,'tt out, in this post-Civil War generation tho

i'rffrr"a, "f 
the Sorith came into lvforgan's hands, its 'steel, iron and

;;;i hr; carnegids and its mineral ,eso..rroe, into those of the Mel-

i""r, a" po"ts ,alnd Rockefellers; in direct charge_were_the Bourbons.

ir-L-pi*" this lucrative anrangement-in the Union Lea'gue Clubs,

in thJeditorla'I pages of The {Au'Iork Times, 'at Harrrard and Yale

*ouo""ti*r, b6foie meetings of bankers-required the mellif,:ous
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Phrry 
-of ".ItTry t"ity, , IIqry Wdtterson, a Walter Hines page

or a Richar'd Edmonds, not the biatant obsoenities of some dim;-
dozen demagogue.

The explan'ation was the myth of the "New south"; it was qrouarded
on racism-but a paternalisticaily phrased one; it affirmed unBounding
goo$-witl and g-enerosity to the nuct popuration-which it arone-'understood" and therefore }new %ow to handle"; and it guaranteod
unrestrained- profft+naking oppor,tunities {unong a contented. andgrateful working populati6n, 

-,rlrt**irhud 
by no:tions J ""i"", ,oa

rmpervious to the appeals of ..agitators.,,

It was elitist to -tlie 

"ooe, 
u.ilpi"ior* of a,[ educa,tion-excqrt thetraining of 'hands"-intgnlely male chauvinist, jingoisg Social Dar_

winis"t, and.eager to sell the South so long as its f,ropagatons could
remain as the overseers.

, Gaston pays insuficient attention to the opposing views of such
soutfrerners-white and Black-as George wasiington cable, Lewis
H.- Blair, ]. c- Price and George H. w=hite; he nites that Du Bois,
living in the South i" tr: l8g0;s, ..p,roduced an imp,ressive literature
of dissent" (p.228), but does ,o *olu than note it.
, Had G,r*9" paid more attention to the antagonists, he would have

deepened his presentation of the New south-mythorogists; he arso
would not have made the mistake of referring to goofu, i.-wast-
ington as 'lthe rnost influentiar champion of ilegro freedom of his
grneration" on one page. (r7s) and-then comrienting on anotfier

1-r9tl^9t Wla{rington-"accepred the Social Darwinisri of his age,,
ancr served as an enormous so'rce of strength for the New south
propagandists.

^ 
The main point oj the New South creed is made quite clear by

Gaston and this is his book's gre_atest strength: .:nearl! *"ry N"*
South decla,ration of loyalty tJ the Union i,r,as also ,r, ,pdd f*
l{o*}u* ^oapitaf' 

and "a Northern hands-ofi poli"y *", iri*rr*
for the saf-ety of Northern capital in the south' ("p. gi). i" 

"o""r"aopersuasively: "The New south myth, fufly articuiated, offereJ a har-
monizing and reassuring world view to conserve the essential feafures
of 

.the 
status quo" qp. iZt). He sees irony, ffnally, i" tfr" fr.t ifrut ofr"

nation 'as a whole now is more and rnorgwhat tirL south was-doubt-ful of itself, frustrated, r-acist, immoral, with Iost i""o"""o", 
"*""uof poverty and beset with crisis. This is more than tle working of

lr:".y *, history;.it is also the fact of retribuHon. The carrcer, nothaving been excised,..tm overspread the body; only interring theoor)se will make possible now kury a new nation-ani a New south.
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ry.

The quartet we had in rnind is completed by Anne F. Scott's Tha
Southem La.dy: From Pedestal, to Politics,IBS0-I930 (University of
Chicago Press, Chicago, 1970, $5.95). The author, a Georgian, teaches
at Duke University in North Carolina. She had been working for
some'time on the Progressive Movement in the South but in studying
,this material Professor Scott became more and rnore persuaded that
a signiffcant story of the activities of women in that region remained
largely untold. She was right, of course, and happily decided to begin
telling that story.

In doing this, she early became convinoed "that southern women in
the years before 1860 ['and after, as helbook shows] had been the
subjects-perhaps the victirns-of an image of women which was at
odds with the reality of their lives." Her book sets for itself four
tasks; in her own w.rds

. . . to describe the culturally deffned image of the lady; to hace
the effect this deftnition had on women's behavior; to describe the
realities of women's lives which wore often at odds with the image;
to describe and cha,racterize the struggle of women to free them.
selves from the conffnes of cultural expecfation and ffnd a way to
self-determination.

Within rather severe limits-to be indioated later-thi,s work acoom-
plishes its announced purposes; no doubt the limits are partially ex-
plicable since the attempt is a pioneering one and represents work
in manuscripts hitherto largely untouched; also the book is a brief
one coming to perhaps 70,000 words.

Frofes,sor Scott demonstrates the profoundly male-supremacist ch,ar-
acter of dominant Southern society spanning the period from Andrew

]ackson to Herbert Hoover and suggests, though she fails to afirm
and demonstr,ate, its relationship to the racism poisoning the region.
She does comment that "the most articulate spokesmen for slavery

[,arnong the men] were also eloquent exponents of the subordinato
role of women" and she does point to the social-stabilizing effect of
women's subordination in a society based upon chattel slavery, but
she does not quite m,ake the signiffoant point that the reality of Afro-
American slavery intensiffed the reality of oppression of all women.

The m,aterial she has studied makes her conclude that Southern
white women detested the system of slavery; some remarked on the
similarity of their own inferior status and the enstraved condition of
Black people. Professor Soott also emphasizes that the sexual exploi-
tation of Black women by the white male rnaster class was especially
hatfil to the white women; as Mary Chestnu! of South Carolina,
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said,':they hate slavery worse than Mrs. S,towe does." For, as the same
Mrs. Chestnut wrote, they understood that the system of slavery made
the white wife the chief mistress in a house of prostitution. One might
add, and Professor Scott perhaps did not know this, that the wife of
the fourth President of the United S,tates said exactly the same thing.

While Mrs. Scott takes extended note of the sexual relationship
beween white rnen and slave wom€n, she makes no rnentio,n at all of
such relatio,nships be'tween Black mon and white women though the
evidence concerning this is quite abundant, and certainly is not unre-
Iated-among other things-to women's resentment at the male "dou-
ble standard." Further, in terms of the sour@s of the white wornen's
hatred of slavery, Professor Scott omits the fear of the slaves' reki-
bution that permeated their lives. The evidence oonoerning this is
quite good; for example, though Professor Scott quotes the journal
kept by the daughter of Frances Ann Kernble, she does not cite the
better-know:r iournal of the famed actress herself. In it, Mrs. Kernble

-writing from a Georgia plantation-commented, ". . . every Southern
uonutn to whom I have spoken on the subject has admitted to rne

that they live in terolof their slaves" (italics in original). Again,
MrL Emily P. Burke, in hor Remi.ni,scenses of Georyia (published in
1850), remarked that she had "lsnown Ladies that woulilnot dare to
go to sleep without one or two pistols under their pilIows," and Mary
Cheshrut's Diary itself., several times referred to 6y p,rofessor Scoti,
makes decided cornrnentary upon the fear of the slaves.

In, general, a serious weakness in this book is that on slavery, tho
Civil War and Reconstruction it never rises beyond hoary Philippsian-
Dunning mythology. On th,e latter perirod, for example, Profussor
Scott in touching very lightly upon the K.K.K., writes of 'tuch capers
as the Ku Klux Klan"-a strange description indeed, of wholesale
nnrrderers and ,arsonists in the seryice of counter-revolution.

But the book does show that many Southern upper-class white
women performed roles and had ideas that were decidedly in conflict
with the traditional mythology. It shows further that dissenting move-
rnents in the South, such as the Grange, the Farmers' Alliance and
the Populist Movernent, took positions favoring equality for women.
Its description of the heroic efiorts of Southern white wornen-like
Julia Tutwiler of Alabama, Rebecca Felton of Georgia, Jessie D.
Ames of Texas, Bertha Newell and. Clara Cox of North Carolina-to
overcorne male supremacy ahd to advanoe other consequeqrtial social
chang_es, including struggles against racism, represents an irnportant
conhibution to Am,erican historicul writing.

The limitations of the book are great and in view of its importanco .

all the rnore larnentable. Ttrey are reflected in 'this introductory
paragraph:
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This book deals largely with women who left a mark on the
historical record, whic[ tneat s for the most part women of edu-
cated or wealthy families. In antebellunrr tim& the wives of small
farmers and thti slave women lived, bore chitdren, worked hard,
and died, loaving little trace for the historian coming afjer. Such
women were not mu,ch afiected by r'ole expectations. When they
sweated in the ffelds or tore their Lands diggi"g in the ground no
one lectured them on feminine delioacy or toitl them it was unlady-
like to work so l,ong and hard. In more recent times, too, deffnitions
of what was ladylike were reseryed for wornen of the elite group,
not for wives of mill workers or Negro rnaids.

No, thii will not do. "The historioal record' does not consist'fm
the rnost pa"t" d the doings of the nch; the record @hich lfisrori@ns

in the tnrgest nniortg,haoe mtnerto concemeil tlemsehses roi'th deab
oiththd Zlass. Certai'nly it is true that it is rnuch easier to ffnd paperl
and diaries left by such people and that the newspapers were owned
,by them and treated them-alone-with respect. But if an historian
brings eyes trrained by knowledge of this overwhelming bias and a
brain reLeiling against it, then he olshe will unoover muc*r of the
reality of the dr'awers of water and the hewers of wood-of the real
creators and producers. Some of that is in the paPers and letters of
the ,rich thernielves and some of it is in the records of the ruling class

rnachinery of oontrol-i,n their court records and prison documents
and treasurers' accounts-and some of it persists in the records which
were kept by the oppressed, not least those who were Black. Thus,
Professoi Scott cites the writings of a white and wealthy woman from
Memphis but there is the record of that rernarkable Black woman
out of Memphis-that one-woman crusade for justice, Mrs. Ida B.

Wells-Barnett; and if one is examining the work of women's clubs,
tlrey were not all made up of white women, for there were dozens

of organizations among Afro-American women.
Professor Scott has broken awayjn her notable book-from the

male-dominated preocculntion of Amerioan history-writing and thls
is a splendid achievement and helps open the door to very important
futur; work; but that writing has been dominated, too, by a white,
Anglo-Saxon and-above all*ruling-class mientation, and brea\ing
away from that, in writing as in living, is the basioally truth-revealing
stance for the historian. * + *

Meanwhile, it is clear that younger Southern white historians are

rebelling against the Bourbon-made apologia that hitherto has served

in the guise of a history of their region. This is a rnomentous forward
step in the social sciences in the United States.



"We f,harge Genoride", An Histrric Ilocument

In 1951 a petition charging
U.S. imperialism with genocide
against the Black people in the
United States was presented to
the United Nations. Today, nine-
teen years later, the historic char-
acter of this document comes
much more sharply into focus. It
reads as if it were written yes-
terday. The probiems it surveys,
the evidence it presents, are in
the main as pertinent today as
when it first appeared. On read-
ing the recently published new
edition of this petition, one is led
to feel that it will continue to be
studied by generations to come.*

We Charge Gemocid,e carves a
niche in history for William L.
Patterson by the side of such
greats as Frederick Douglass, Dr.
W. E. B. Du Bois, Paul Robeson,
Martin Luther King, Malcom X
and others. Comrade Patterson has
a long record of leading and initi-
ating struggles on behalf of his
oppressed people, but with the
publication of this work he
emerges also as a great theore-
tician.

Franklin D. Roosevelt once ob-
served that it is given to many
to dream dreams, but to only a
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*William L. Patterson, ed,., Wa
C_harge Genociile, with a preface by
Ossie Davis, International publish-
ers, New York, 1970, Cloth $E.gE,paper $1.95,
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few to see those dreams come
true. Correspondingly it may be
said that it is given to many to
describe a situation well, even to
outline roughly the shape of
things to come, but it is given to
few to foresee in detail not only
the eontent of a new social prob-
lem but also the form it will take.

It is in this that the greatness
of Patterson emerges. For he not
only forecast the future process
of genocide against the Black
people in the United States; he
also related it to all the social,
ecnomic and political problems on
a world scale, then and now. To-
day the charge that he made nine-
teen years ago is levelled by large
sections of the Black community
and constitutes a key element in
the present-day struggle for
Black liberation.

The way in which Black Amer-
icans emerged' on the stdge of
history has placed this people in
a special historical mold. It has
been possible in many instances
to use their oppression as a yard-
stick by which to measure prog-
ress or regression of the Ameri-
can people as a whole and in some
cases of the peoples of the world.
That this'is the role played by
the struggle against genocide by
Black Americans is sharply
pointed up in the petition pre-
sented to the UN in 1981. It

"WE CHANGE GENOCIDE"

states:

If our duty is unpleasant it is
historically necessaly both for the
welfare of the American PeoPle and
for the peace of the world' 'We 

Pe-
tition as American Patriots, suffi-
ciently anxious to save our country'
men and all mankind from the hor-
rors of war to shoulder a task as
painful as it is important. We can-
not forget Hitler's demonstration
that genocide at home can become
wider massacre abroad, that domes'
tic genocide develops into the larger
genocide that is predatory war. The
wrongs of which we comPlain are
so much the expression of Preda-
tory American reaction and its gov-
ernment that civilization cannot
ignore them nor risk their continu-
ance without courting its own de-

struction. We agree with those
members of the General AssemblY
who declared that genocide is a

matter of world concern because its
practice imperils world safetY.
(P. 3.)

The full measure of what can

be accomplished once the geno-

cidal treatment of Black Ameri'
cans is ended is also graphically
portrayed in these words:

The end of genocide against the
Negro people of the United States
will mean returning this country to
its people. It will mean a new
growth of poPular democracY and
the forces of Peace. It will mean
an end to the threat of atomic war.
It will mean peace for the world
and all mankind. (P. 28.)

In his preface to the new edi-
tion, the noted Black PlaYwright
and actor Ossie Davis states in
addition the consequences that
will follow if the Problem is not
met. He writes:

Or will America, grown meaner

8l

and more desperate as she confmnts
the just demands of her elamorous
outcasts, choose genocide? America,
of course is not an abstraction;
America is people, America is You
and me. America will choose in the
final analysis as we choose: to huild
a world of racial and social justice
for each and for all; or to trY the
fascist alternative-a deliberate
policy on a mass scale, of Practices
she already knows too well, of mur-
derous skills she sharpens each day
in Vietnam, of genocide, and final,
mutual death. (P. vi.)

There are those who fail to
understand the nature of geno-
cide and the means by which it
is practiced against peoPles. The
popular conception is that geno-
cide means the almost instant
wiping out of a whole PeoPle, as

in the destruction of six million
Jews by Hitler or the decimation
of the American Indians. But
genocide takes place not onlY as

an instant act; it also takes Place
as a process extending over a
period of time. Sometimes it ex-
tends over a whole historical Pe-
riod. In either case, however, it
is still genocide.

In drawing up its charter the
United Nations took cognizance
of this fact and placed the Prob-
lem of genocide in its broadest
form. The petition presented in
1951 used the United Nations de-
finition as the basic yardstick bY
which it demonstrated that Black
America is in fact in the process
of being wiped out. The petition
quotes the UN definition as fol-
Iows (p. 32) :

Article II of the Genocide Con-
vention . . . defines the crime as

meaning
"any of the following acts com-
mitted with intent to destroY, izl
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lDh,ole or in port, a national, eth-
nical, racial or religious group aB
such:

(a) KiUing members of the gtoup;
(b) Causing serious bodily or

mental harm to members of
the group;

(c) Deliberately inflicting on the
group conditions of life cal-
culated to bring about its
physical destruction in whole
or in part;

(d) Imposing measures intended
to prevent births within the
group;

(e) Forcibly transferring ehil-
dren of the group to another
group.,,

Article III of the 'Convention pro-
vides that "The following aets shall
be punishab,le:

(a) Genocide;
(b) Conspiracy to commit geno-

cide;
(c) Direct and public incitement

to commit genocide;
(d) Attempt to commit genocide;
(e) Complicity in genocide.,,

Basing themselves on this defi-
nition the petitioners of 1951
amassed evidence in relation to
every single item listed above.
History offers few examples
where such an abundance of evi-
denee was gathered to prove a
point. And now a new petition
has been presented to the UN
which seeks to update some of
the propositions contained in the
original.

Among the genocidal threats
facing Black America is that in
the economic sphere. This was
raised in the original petition,
but since then the economic prob-
Iems have become much more ag-
gravated. Automation and cyber-
nation have created a new qitu-
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ation for the Black worker. Ossie
Davis writes:

But a revolution of profoundest
import is taking place in America.
Every year our economy produces
more and more goods and services
with fewer and fewer men. Hard,
unskilled work-the kind nobody
else wanted, that made us so wel-
come in America, the kind of work
that we "niggers" have aways done

-is 
fast disappearing. Even in the

South-in Mississippi for example

-95 
per cent and more of the cot-

ton is picked by machine. And in
the North as I write this, more than
30 per cent of black teenage youth
is unemployed.

'The point I am getting to is that
for the fir:st time, black labor is ex-
penda.b,le, the Ameriean economy
does not need .it any more. (Pp.
v-vi.)

The most serious aspect of the
problem is the plight of Black
youth. Some years ago Dr. James
B. Conant pointed out that in the
Black communities as high as 70
per cent of all young people were
unable to find jobs and that each
year the problem was beeoming
greater. These young people, sep-
arated from the means of pro-
duction, were in Iarge part the
cadre which helped ignite the ex-
plosions in the Black ghettos in
recent years.

At the same time these young
people, at the bottom rung of our
social system, have come forward
as one of the most militant sec-
tors of progressive America. And
because of this the ruling class
has singled them out for the most
ruthless forms of terror. Every
day brings news of Black youths
shot down by policemen.

"WE CHANGE GEII@IDF'

In 1951 the brutalitY visited
upon Black America was inflicted
mainly through organized vigil-
ante groups. True, theY oPerated
in most instances under the Pro-
tective arm of the government,
but even in the South the govern-
ment always tried to hide its
hand. Furtherrnore, most of the
attacks on Black PeoPle occurred
in the South. In 1945, of 16 cases

only 4 took place in the North'
and in 1946 only 7 out of 35.

But today a reign of terror
exists a]l over the countrY. And
in the great majority of cases the
role of the government--federal,
state or eity-is openly displayed.
Especially has this been true in
regard to the Black Panther
Party.

Not only is terror being em-
ployed. There are also other, more
subtle forms of elimination of
these youth from struggle and of
eovering up the failure to face uP

to their economic situation and
offer meaningful programs to
meet it. Among these is the Prob-
lem of dope. It is estimated that
in New York City alone there are
more than 300,000-most of them
youth--on one form of doPe or
another. Our Prisons are filled
mainly with Black Youth.

In addition, the formation of
gangs has been eneouraged. The
purpose of these gangs is not to
go to the source of the Problems
of youth and to struggle against
an oppressive ruling class. Rath-
er, they are encouraged to PreY
upon the Black communitY and to
kill one another off in gang fights.
Indeed, in sorne instances their
activities are supervised bY or-
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ganized crime. Here is another
terrible form of genocide to
which the petition calls our at-
tention.

During this period of mounting
unemployment among Blaek
youth, the ruling class has en-
couraged their recruitment into
the armed forces. In some in-
stances they have been forced to
choose between going to iail and
entering the armed forees. But
the genocide which stalks the
land reaches out also to grab
those who have joined the armed
forces.

In 1951 we were engaged in
the Korean War. The petition
presented much evidence on the
plight of Black youth in the
armed forces. Among other
things it stated:

Segregation and discrimination in
the armed forces of the United
States, a segregation which violates
the Charter of the United Nations
and results in genocide within the
terms of the Genocide C'onvention,
has long been the avowed PolicY of
the Federal Government. Under the
Constitution of the United States,
the President is the Commander-in-
'Chief of the Army, NavY and Ma'
rine Corps. It is mandatorY and
basic that his orders be obeYed.

Now and again he has issued equiv-
ocal t'orders" to end diserimination
and segregation in the armed forces.
These "orders" have been so con-
sistently flouted and with such im-
munity from disciPline that it is
generally thought the orders were
not seriously meant to be obeYed.

In fact, when the first such order
was issued, Gen. BradleY, then
Chief of Staff, oPenlY announced it
would mean ttno change" in the
Army. Negro soldiers are still seg-
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regated into special units in the
Army, units u$ually used for labor
and trucking. In the Navy and Ma-
rines, Negroes are virtually always
held to cooking and other menial
tasks.

". . . the records showr" says the
President's Committee on Civil
Rights, "that the members of sev-
eral minorities, fighting and dying
for the survival of the nation in
vihich they met bitter prejudice,
found there was discrimination
against them as they fell in battle."
(P. L74.)

The President's Commission on
Civil Rights also pointed out:

Nothing coulil be moro trogic for
the future attituile of our people
and for the uni,tA of ottr nation,
than a progratm in which our Fed-
eral Gouernment forced, our Aoutlg
manh,ood, to l:hte for a period of tima
in an atmosphere which emph,asized,
or b'red, class or raciol ilifferences,
(P. 177. Emphasis in original.)

This statement was made over
24 yearc ago! One would expect
that within that time things would
have improved, but the contrary is
the case. The situation of Black
youth iu the armed forces today is
horrendous and cries out for so-
lution.

It was my privilege this sum-
mer to visit some of the cities in
West Germany where Black troops
are stationed. I came away from
that trip with a deep feeling that
unless some relief were forthcom-
ing soon, massive explosions
would take place. I found that
over 70 per cent of those in prison
barracks are Black youth, whereas
they constitute only 12 per cent
of the oceupational forces pre-
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senrry in Europe. The German
press carried news almost daily
about atrocities that were being
committed against these youth.
The situation was so bad that the
American press had decided on a
policy of silence, but more recently
even the American press has been
compelled to acknowledge the
seriousness of this problem. And
so the charges made in 1951 still
remain a fundamental aspect of
genocidal practices against the
American Negro.

One of the great merits of the
petition was its placement of the
ideological problems which con-
fronted the nation then, and con-
front it even more today. Racist
ideology is the backbone of geno-
cidal practices, and Black separ-
atism is no solution. Indeed, all
divisive influences pave the way
for genocide. Comrade Patterson,
in his foreword to the new edi-
tion, placed this question pro-
foundly and sharply when he
stated:

A nation divided against itself is
at the mercy of demagogues and
the enemies of freedom and of a
democracy of the people, for the
people andlor by them.

History dictates the cure: a peo-
ple united in struggle for the peace
of the world and their own security.
This is written with the hope that
it will help affect this unity. Our
country has a multi-national popu-
lation. It is up to the people to give
it a democracy embracing all who
stand for equality of rights and
opportunities. fn our unity in strug-
gle lies the fate of our country and
its people. In our country's future
lies the peace and freedom of mil-
lions if the people control that fu-

"WE CHARGE GENOCIDE

ture. History calls for an end to
genoeidal relations at home and
a.broad. This Petition is called for
by history and the people are its
bearers. (P. xi.)

This ringing call to action must
be brought to the attention of
the masses of the American peo-
ple. The submission of the peti-
tion to the United Nations in
which world support is sought is
a vital necessity. But of even
greater importance is what takes
place among the American people.
Today the United States is mov-
ing dangerously down the path
to fascism and the main ideologic-
al instrument through which this
development proceeds is racism,

We Charge Genocid,e is a pow-
erful weapon against this poison-
ous influence in American life.
All Americans-Black and white,
young and old-should avail them-
selves of this book, to study its
content, and join the fight to halt
genocide for Black America.

Whatever happens to Black
America will determine which
way the nation and the world
will go in the years to come. If
this problem of genocide is re-
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solutely met we will live in a more
democratic atmosphere in our
country and more at peace with
our neighbors. But if we fail,
and if a fascist America emerges,
genocide will be a problem not
only for people of color, but for
other wide strata of the Ameri-
can people.

Indeed, the fate of the world
hangs in the balance. History has
placed upon the American people
an awesome responsibility. We
are called upon to save America
and thereby the world. Unlike the
German people who failed to pre-
vent a Hitler from coming to
power, we the American people
cannot fail. Then it was possible
to destroy a Hitler by an array of
massive military force. But if a
Hitler should come to power in
the U.S. it would lead to nuclear
war which could well destroy
mankind. Therefore w€, the
American people, cannot and must
not fail in the mission imposed
on us-to wipe out genocide
against Black people and to pro-
tect the future of all mankind.

We Cltarge Genocide should be
read by millions.

The power of private corporate wealth in the United States has
throttled democracy and this was made possible by the coror caste
which followed Reconstruction after the Civil War. When the Negro
was disfranchised in the South, the white South was and is owned
increasingly by the industrial North. Thus, caste which deprived
the mass of Negroes of political and Civil Rights and compelled
them to accept the lowest wage, lay underneath the vast inclustriai
profit of the years 1890 to 1900 when the greatest combinations of
capital took place. (W. E. B. Du Bois, Speech at the All-Russian
Peace Congress, Moscow, August 1949.)
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